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R.S. BALL. SURGEON DENT ST, Permane ly 
jocated at Marion. Adabama. Office ip the 4; 

F King Howse; wiicie Lids and Gentléney, cath 

   

  

  

Fat atl tnues obtain bis professional Services, 

Deriial Surgery in dias. Various department 
Y 8 

practsi din. the highest degree of perfection to 
: tt ivre vs 1 1 : 

wich the art has yet attuned. aliicular atten, 

tion invitidito the tach, tial by anentively pe Wang 

    

Huportant pyprovementin the a rtot se tting Plate 

eoerd ily Oy hiiseit, Dr. B. hax a great 

voover otiser operators i this department 

ty 

ther: particulars, juirers are referred to 

His prite d Circutar, ortoany one of the large nue 
hor of pecsons in His community tor whom he 

ed Dental operations, 

3 Allapeiations i a ra 

Particular references erinission ; 
Gen B.D King, Jud .F. Bailey, Pres. § S 

JR Gore, Bsc, Rev. d. H. DeVotin: 
Rev. R Holman, Prot. M. P.Jewert, Prof, A, B. 
Goodhiie;” Dr C, Billingslea, Dr. F, E, Gordo, 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A.M. Re v. Dr! Sparrow ; 

Marion, Marcii 12th, 1851. 2-tf 

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 35 Commerce & 36 Front STREETS, 
MOBILE. 

Xaver S, Wess, Greenshoro, Ala, 

Wasnineron Mo Syirn, Perry Co. Ala, 
Aug. 27, 1851. 30. 

BAKER & LAW LER, 
Ne labhlal dd ol abd abt ALE 4 Bol UL. ] 
ww asseaN Ne Wal LIZRCZANTTS 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBIL, i. ALA. 

Rorenrr A. Baker, Summeriield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. Lawier, Mardisville, ‘Talladega Co 

| Sep. Hu R50 38 31 

has 

  

     

  

  

A P, Bax / § Wi A Buex. 
i: Gresne Co, Ala. { Noxubee Co Mi 

| BARRY & BUCK, 
| COMMISSION MERCHANT] 

(Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) 

MOBILE, ALA, 
"Th fie usual accommodations offered to patrons. 

Pec. 1534 42.11. 

WM. DUNCAN, &Co. 
COLTON FACTORS: 

AND 

i Goll aod Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
15 Corowdelet, between Canal and Common Sts. 

NEW ORLEANS. 
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ch metal is capa- | formerly occupied by Mr. Wine Huntington. 

art Mai Ji 
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April 4th, 153 

I super nte nd 

l*Sira=- 

harhiy orma- 

A. Seovin 

| Case,” used tog 

wsional services to | or 

dispatch, at this 

lA ND HTS IB, 

Co:ner Exchange Hotel, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

i, (PEFERS FOR SALE an extensive assortment of 
Books, Stationery, and Music: comprising Latin, 

Greek, Frenchy Spanish and Euglish School Books ; 

Children's Story Books and Toy Books ? Miscellaneous 

Books, and Books for Libraries. 

{ 1. Country Merchants are invited to call and ex- 

Lamine Lae assortinent and prices: 

February 11, 1552. R-tf 

    

    

        

JOHN H. McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
tROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA, 

fers for Goods in his line on as 
terns for eash, as the goods could be 

purchased either in Mobile or Selma —expense of travs- 
vn added. Call ‘and see for vourselves before 

1 voue orders elsewhere. All goods warranted 
to please. or they may be returued. 

is March 1U, I» 52-tf 

A CARD. 
a I 4. BATES: M.D. respectfully informs the eiti= 

ts "zens of Marion and its vicinity that he is located 
tors his professional Serviees at all 

hanrs, Als residence and ie: are at the house 

  

    pe 249th 1851, 18-ly. 

(L101. ©,  FUSSeS 
aud IR Y. BI.ISN & CO, 
ver 

wary, interment; | Wholesale Grocers, 
sand ceric | © 4g 4 14 COMMERCE STREET. MOBILE. 

bos AL AIN tender thaoks to their many friends and 
tr Alabema and Mississippi, and ask 

ee tention to a large and well chosen stock of 
St 

1 

without tue least y and Plantation supplies, with every. other 
Vv ohept ina (riocery Store. 

I ALSO —Glass, White Lead OU, sud a superior 
et FireaProof Paint. Our prices shall De in. strict 

  

5 112 | afar usuad 
| 

  

steer } OUTS S dig PRICHdSEL 
LOCKWOOD  Novembor 3. 1851 46=tf 

B. B. McCRAW, 
aro Attorney and Counselor at Law, 

Ci AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
MACON COUNTY, ALA. SREGEY 

RT pi EC Lil {.1.Y sohaits a share of public 

tial 

Le on ase if. 0H0-tt 

NOTICE, 
ur undersigned, has, this day, Cisposed of his ell- 

tire Sock of Goods to W. M. & Geo. Carin 
All persons indebted tome, either by vole or acoounty 

} y 

   

  

   

ou of thesatisfac- | 0 Gost respeettilly invited to call and settle. —At 

have sent, I ay be found at the Countiir-Room of my 

ie 08: yeeessor —duding temporady absence, ny books and 
aliVes gecounis may be found. i their hands 
They JULIUS CATLIN. 

manner im whi Marion, Juan. Ist, 1852 

Ray - mn 

WH alo give notice that we have this day pur- 
Jiased of J Cath nis Mock of General Merchandise 3 

  

wotecting amd pre- i consisting of such Qaoods us are a fapied to this market, 

§, top ihe next two months, will offer any, or all,       @l 
Col fof our tsoudsy at a small advance gbove actual” cost.— 

We also with pieasture annource to all concerned (which 

      

iy cleaphiess,  oyery body dial we have rented the Store House next 

: : : door South wl Mess, Bint & Putt, where, at all 
Calhoun, the table hours, we way be found with the disposition to 

oHCuUrreGee the ; please tho: ¢ favoring us Wits ac 1!] 
Vols vention, so Ww LL & GEO.S. C ATLIN 

with general ses 4 Japan Jun. Ist, mad 45-ti 
Lrress in 

etiombe | Just Received--Stoves! Stoves!! 
re, auth- 

eu! WW E new viter 10 sale ajarge assortment of Stoves 

‘ ‘in wll te found the Iron Sides, Iron 
I Witeh Cuokiee Stoves, de, of the latest patterns. 

sets Pasler aud Office Stoves, suited for 

All ob winch beihiy received direct {from 
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ah, iy vs Will be void on as reasonable terms 

: toe had un Mobile. 

yunt 1 For casaiiony 
i By B. R, PARKER. 

Cuthout Marion, Mareh 2, 1852. 2-3m 
d us - 
us far 

Furniture! Furniture!! 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 

S is WW OULD “vespectfully inform the citizens of 

A Rhine { Maron and environs, that they have chang: 

Hixny Do 
W.. Mascun The bu 

=o tira ot L.LOV ELAND & CO. 

san future wili be conducted under the 

| civicand Fin of LOVELAND ‘& LOCKWOOD: 

D. We take this occasion to tevder our since re thanks 

to our any customeis who have hitherto patron= 

ed us=-atid pledge our best efforts to serve them 

thie titties such a Wanner as to give the tulls 

  

pag; A vd 

  

  

fest satistaclionn. 

Ary Aun Tarrant. | Wo will Keep constantly on hand ali articles of 

2-1 Furniturs of our own nianufactare, which we will 

“ofl at better bargains than any other houso 1 the 

Nouthericountry. 

| times to furnish Fisks Metallic Burial: Cases, 

i hogan and Covered Coffins at the she 

E. LOVELAND, 
EXE- J. L. LOCKWOOGD. 

November 28 IRA 

We have a fine Hearse and are pr pared at all 
Ma- 

yriest notices 
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THE BAPTIST 
MARION, ALA. 

WEDNESDAY :::i::::::: AUGUST 4, 1852. 

J. I STITELER, Corresponding Editor. 
= TT RTT ITI TAG ICL TLR am — = = -= T 1 

(7 We have on lund severa! ohituary notis 
which will receive attention as carly ne practi 
cable, 

* ev o—— 
G7 We are greatly obliged io cur Wiethren 

at divers places, for affectionate int tativg= to he 

with them at ifaportant meeting«. di ing the aps 

proaching autumn. With 

ehall be pleased to comply, God willing. 

SOM ee 

Ey a 

AssociaTioNat MEETINGS. — A ist of these, | 

the Lest we are able to mike with oi imper. 

tect file of Minutes, will he found in another 

place. Weare in want of the Minutea of those 

Assocations not inentioned, and those marked ! 

with a ,. 

such. in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Ar. 

kansas or Tegas. 

— 

Depreatiox.—We understand the Baptist | 
meeting house in Dayton, Marengo co., will be | 

dedicated on the 2d 2abbath in September. It 

is expected that the Rev. Dr. Manly, of Tuscalvo- 

sa, will preach the dedicatory sermoa. 

A Prorracten Meerine,—Will Le held at 

New Prospect church, Sumter co. eommeneing | 
or: Saturday before the 4th Sabbath in Seprems 
her. 

vited to attend. 

Gracpous Revivar.—Our Kev, iirother, P. 
S. Lunstord, writing us fiom Macon county, | 

tarnishes an account of a precrons revival in the 

Sardis Charcl, of that county, in whic, 43 

persons were added 10 the church —¢7 of waons | 
were baptized during the meeting. Aung | 
those baptized was one who had previousiy | 

beld connection with the Romnn Catkiolics ; oih- 

ers had members 
| been of the Methodist de- | 

0 nomination tor years past, 

Rev. E. C. Eacer—We undertand that our 
excellent brother Eager, on account of’ ill health, 
bas been compelled to resign bis chair in the | 
Mississippi baptist College, wiii to spend the | 
fummier on the Gull, to recruit it possible, | 

Mage It A Point. —Muke whut a point? 
Why, make it a pointto press every Lisad of i 
family who join« tiie church this year, to teke gf 
eligivus paper. There are seve al rewsons for thie | 

this. (L.) They will become intormed of what | 
is going on in the religions world, (2) Their | 
benevolent and religions feelings will become | many witnesses, following the example of their 
more and more active, ag theip intelligence he. 
comes more extensive and misuie, | 
will become more fully and decide ly co 
to the cause of Christ, as they het 
etand its principles and wants, 

nnmtted 

ler undep- | 

Fhe most active, consistent, nisine leas mems 
bers of our churches, are tis: Van 14000 and 
read and pay for religious Papers; abd one wa, 
for it, there iv a radical defict in oh 1 man's piey, | 
who does not want promt religiouskiiow i dead 4 
enough to make him pay the sma] ¢ ost of a pH- 

per to obtain ir, I our pestors wie ever supe 
ported in their work, they mest Rel Telos nas 
pers cirenlated among their na mers; if the 
cause of missions, temperanc:, or sabbath i Almighty God, July 13h, 1851. Under the 

| 

i sconot particularly surprised. 

of these we ! 

| never that we know of been charged with doing 
| 

Biethren will greatly obiige us with 

Ministering brethren are atlictionately in. | 
i with the Cedar Lake Biptist church, under the 

“A. W. Chambliss and Revision.” 
Under tis head the ‘Tennessee Baptist of the 

24th uit, reads usa characteristic lecture of more 

than teeo columns in length. in reply to our refus 
tation of his statement that * tie South Western 

Baptist wae thoroughly opposed to a faithful ver. 
sion of God's word” —which though wo exe 

{pressed it in less than one column, brother Graves 
ceacrihea uy “long und severe,” for no beticr ros- 

{sun ne we see thin that he found it impossible to | 
| eubstantiate what he had said, nid bad not the | 

meniiness to retractit. At this, however, we 

Graves is pioverbially a persecuted man, he hus 

Jusiice: 10 an adversary, never with frankly and! 
honestly repniving a damage inflicted by his ins | 
cautious pen; and had he done so in the press 

eut instance, it had been, we tear, more than he | 

could have well survived, 

nitable. 

prositute the columne of car paper to a personal 
quarrel about matters in which our readers can 

feel uo interest, we (orbenr to respond to his etfu- 

sion farther than to say, that if he better under- 
panda our own thoughts and expressions than 

we ourseli do, lie ie quite welcome 10 all hie can 

make ol them; or if hie can pursu ide his toilow. 
era to believe what is ubsolutely untrue, he is 
quite at hberty ta do so. 

kevival luielligence. 
Dear Bro, Chambliss :=\ have just returned 

from a very anteresting nrotiacted meeting, heid 

pastoral care of Rev. Noch Hill which vesulted 

in the sevival of God's people aud the conversion 

of inners. 

The Cedar Lake church has been organized 

only some two ves w, And hive gnonthly enoyed 

the pieaching of the gospel by brother 13ill, who 

is held in high esteein by the brethren nnd the 

world, ter his many estimable qualities, and his 

zealous labors for the glory vt God, 

The meeting commenced July Gib, und wis 

well attended, although there was much sickness 

in the neighborhood, The Spirits power at. 

tended the ministry of the word and sinuers were 

brought to the foutstool «1 mercy. 

some ten or twelve conversions, eight of whom, 

pig whites aud two colored persons, have heen 

Although brother | 

His condition is truly | 

Ae, however, we have no disposition to ! 

There were! 

[A Copy.) : 

~ Prof. 8. 8. Sherman. 
The above named gentleman has been for ten 

years past President of Howard College, Marion, 
), erry county, Ala. He has recently resigned 

with Rev. Oti< Smib, in a schoo! at La Grange, | 

Troup county, Ga, We would most gladiy re 

win Prof. Sherman with us, and we regret that 

we cannot offer hum sufficient inducements to 

remain. He has made many and great sacritis 

{ ces for Howard College, and the institution has 

We, anthe 

trustevs of the College, feel that we are mainiy 

prospered under his administration. 

indebted to Prof. Sherman tor our success, and 

we take this method of expressing our adiniras 

tion of his talents and qualifications as an in. 

structor of youth. 

la the relation he has sustained to us, we have 

: : . : ; 
CAs a man, he is possessed of all those traits of | 

Peiaracter which are fitted to recommend him to 

Lhe confidence and atfection of every noble and | 

| generous heart. As an instructor of youth, we 

are confident that he is inferior to no one in Ala: 

i bama, wad that he has but few superiors in any ! 

"country; and we are persuaded that the friends 

land patrons of education in Georgia will concur 

with ug in this opinion when they have tested | 
| 

{ 

| bis ability, 

It we are correctly informed, it is the design 

of Profs, Sherman and Smith to establish a Class. 

ical actiool of the highest grade; with which 
i . 1 

| they propose to connect a scientific department | 

(tor the special benetic or a large number of young 

mea who do not inivad to pursue 8 regular Col. 

Prot. Sherman ia adi. 

He is 
Lan accomplished elussical scholar, a thorough 

lege course of studies, 

rabiy ditted to condact such an institution. 

Pmthematician, and, foe several years past. has 

Ctunned his attention to the Natural Sciences, and 

bus dustructed his classes in these branches of 

education with distinguished succees. Super. | 

added to all the above qalitications, he is a ju. 
Caceres and decided disciplinarian, us bas been 

clearly shown during the ten years in which he 
goverved the stizdents of Howard College. 

With the above character and qualifications, 
we beg leave to miodace Prof. Sherman to the 

triends and patrons of education in Georgia. 

bud tll opportunity. of judging of his charucter as | 

aman, and of his qualifications as a teacher.— | 

baptized into the tellowstop of the church, Phere Papers fiendly 10 the cause of education, and 
1 % r 4 

weir several others who were deepiv concerned eapceiiily the Chaistian Index. will please caps. 
tor their souls, but who liad not found peace up On betaii ol the Buard of ‘Liustees of Howard 

to the close of the meeting. 

The baptisia in the beautitnl Bernard on last 
Suiday was truly a lovely scene, There were 
8i% persons, four maies and two temales, before 

Divine Lord. Solemn aftention was obsesved 

(3.) They | during the services, and 1 conld not but think 

that the holy Dove was howoring the sacied ops | 
dinance with his presence. Wath the exception 

of thee colored persons previously immersed by 
brother Hill, I am informed that this is the first 

bap isn ever solenmized in the Bernard, and 

:r hill is the first minister that has ever 

thus trembled those waters. God grant that jt 

may not be the last tims. 

The atditions made are persons of influence, | 

wud add mock to the strength of the church, — 

Tliey have a neat, substantial and comnmodious 

bouse, which was dedicated 10 the worship of 

Coleg 

! EF. D. KING, Pres. of the Board. 
Wa. Herssuckie. Sceretary. 

Dear Bro. 

to request of several of ny friends, to give you 

| Chaubliss :=1 hasten according 

(the result of a ten day <« meeting just ended, some 
twelve wiles west oi this place, Cameron, Texas, 

While traveiling, | called in at a protacted 
meeting commenced and carried on by hyo, Le 
Seward (Baptist) and bro. Arnett, (local Metho- 

| 

effect. Choistinns sepoiced, and deep serious. 

Fness seemed to pervade the minds of the entire 

congregation; and it was visible that their la. 

bors were about to produce abundant fruit, which 

the iriesistable tear wud the involuntary sigh 

plainly indicated. 

On Sunday night. an invitatién was given to 
schools ever flourish among the churches, it§ faithful labors oi their pastor, who is the most those who Wished an interest in the prayers of 
must begin with the circulation of religious pas | 
pers; if we ever wipe out the stain of fre quent 
disciplinary acts from our chueckes, it must be | 
done by scattering religions papers among oue | 
members. Light nust become general on all 
these subjects. Make it a point, then, to get a | 
Paper in every family, i 

P. 8S. We ire much obiiged to those brethren | 
who have kindly sent us the names of new sul. 

I 
| 

scribars to our paper, within the ast fiw duys. | 

AFFLICTED MINtSTER.— We Lave Leen pain- 
ed within the last few days to learn of the at 
fliction of several of our most vained ministers, 
The Rev. Join E. Dawson, of Columb Ga, | 
the Rev. M. C. Curry of Pickens co. Ala, and | 
the lev. A. J. Waldrop of Jeflivion oo. Ala. 
are all, at present, unable to preach on account | 
ofill health. - Brother Corry, it is icated will Le | 
laid aside entirely, as he ia supnosed 1 he 
consumption. 

in 
May the candle of the bicysed | 

God shine brizltly atound (he besa 
dear biethrer. 

©! these ! 

Docrox OF DiviNery. —'Flie Shoe! fF College 
Il, at its Jare commencement, conieired the 
Honorary distisction ot Doctor of Divintry on 
the Rev. Robert Ryland, President ot the R: ich 
mond College Va. Brother Ryland in addition 
to his Preside ; ney, is paator of the largest church | 
In America—un African chuieh. 
it we remember tightly, more 
members. 

| 
| 
{ 
i 

1 

| 

I 
{ 

It numbers, | 
than two thousand 

Hoxoraxy DEGREE. — &1 (he recent Com. 
mencement of the Alabama University, Honos | 
rary Degrees were conferred on 
gentlemen : 

qn (Py > 
~ he Degree of M. A. wie conferred on Rev. | 

Wu. Johnson of Tuscalooss: Rey Wa MH! 
Milburn, ot Mobile: and Join N. 
Athens. 

The Honorary Degree of L. L. D. was cons 
ferred on Prof, Simon Greenleaf, iutely of the | 
Law School of Harvard University; the Hon J. 
K. Paulding of New York; and the ton John | 
McPherson Berrien of Georgia, | 

The Honorary Degree of D. D. was coater. | 
red on Rev, Joba L. Kirkpatrick of Gainess | 
ville Ala, 

. 

the following { 

Malone, of 

A bill authorizing the President of the United | 
States to call into service five bund eg Texan | 
Rangers for the protection of the Rio Grande fron. | 
tier, has been reported from the Committee on | 
Militury Affairs in the U. 8. Senate, with af 

popular minister in all that region, they cannot 
fail to become a stemiig church. 

The 
land is very rich and there is a prospect of large 

I was much pleased with the country. 

crops. The people ure intelligent, enterprising 

and hospitable, and I lett them with a strong 

desire to visit them again. Brother P. B. Chan. 

dler rendered valuable service during the meet. | 

Adieu. 

Yours, 

Galvest in, July 23, 1552. 

ing. 

J. B. SrireLek. 

East Alabama Female College. 
The Trustees take pleasure in making known 

to the public that on the 14th of S prembas 

nest, the beginning of the autmmnd teri, the 

college bidding wili be complete and ready ioe 

the reception of Yoarders. They consider thems 

8eives very fortunate, in securing as Steward of 

the eoliege, their highly esteemed brother, Jus. 

M. Newnan. He atl his lady are (wo well ! 

Wuosn tor ther piety, their zeal every good : 

cause, and lor all those qualities which render 

them eminently suited for the undertaking, to 

require that any thing shou'd be said by way 

of recommiodation, Mr. N. being one of the 

board of Grustees, feels a deep interest in the 

wellare of the coliege, and will spare no pain® 

to sender ali under his roof as comfortable and 

The 

goverament of the house wiil be wild, hut pusi~ 

happy as they can be away trom hone. 

tive, While every privilege will be allowed, 

whieh would contribute to the good of the bonide | 

ers, every mdulgeace which would tend 10 bois 
injury, will be prohibited. That their highest 

integedts may be advanced, in regard to their 

mental and moral improvement, and to the cuits | 

vation of their manners, the president will live 

in the same building, and have the boarders un. | 

der his charge. Having made these stateinents, 

and knowing that the greatest pood afforded to the 

pupls, can only be enjoyed by boarding in the 

snstitution, the trustees take this opportunity of | 

recommending to all who come from ahioad, to | 

engage board during vacation. 3 ee 

: | 

New Jersey Ertscoran Convention, — This | 

body has adopted a series of resolutions susiain- 

ing the report of the investigating committee, | 
exculpating Sistiop Doan from the charge against 

. ~ . . | 

him. expressing confidence in bim, &c.. and ap- | 

pointing u commitlee of seven to present the re- | 

port to the house of Bishops accompanied with | 

gepresentations, the design of which is to ini- | 

Christiane, when some (welis presented then. 

lelves, erying for mercy. On Monday night a 

simiar interest was manifested, when four happy 

souls were made to rejoice in the saving tavor 

of Gud 

christianity ; on Weanesiay two, and on Wed- 
nesuay night two gore, 

made Lopoy inthe Jove of God shed abroad in 
’ 

(their hearts.” It was truly a “time of refresh 

; ing trom the presence oi'tie Lord,” 

| From unfavurabie weather, and having to 
¢ Worship under oak tress, but little visible good | 
{was effected until near the close of the meeting, 
0 

when about eleven persons presented these ves | 
for prayer, whose deep sobs and penitent cries 

for mercy wimost indicated despair, but wccom- 

panied with expressions of tiem resolutions, and 

fised determinations in the heart, never 10 rest 

Gli they found the pardoning love of ** Him, of 
whom Moses in the law, and tiie Prophets did 

wiite.” May the Lord remember them in mercy. 

During the mevting, bro. Seward was under 

the jmpres-ion that he was laboring for the Meth. 
odists, (or rather tor the Lordy) until Satinday 

some ol the young converts egpressed an antiety | 

to Join a Baptist cliuich, when brother 8S. pio- 

posed wo form a hitte Baptist Society, and receive | 

those person in the chuich, which received the 

licarty approbation of heother A. and the entire 

congregation, He received several tor baptism, 

sud oa Sunday bapiized vue young man, which 

| was piobaily the first baptismal rite ever adinin 

istered fu the impid stecam of the San Gabriel ; 

and which I considered equivalent to laying 

the corner stone ot a new Baptist church at thu 

place. 

As the greater portion of those converts, and 

oi those yet seeking religion, are young men of | 

some promise, | could bat Le impressed with the 

"belief that God would call and qrality some of 

them to preach his gospel in this destitite region ; | 

tor on some parts of the waters of Little River, 

aud even part of the upper Brazos, which is be- 

coming densely popuiated, the gospel 1s hut sel 

{dom it ever preached bya Baptist minister. | 
t havetraveiled extensively in this portion of ‘Tegas, 

and find that in many places Baptist sentiment | 

is prevailing. Some lettheir * light shine” but 

dimly—aothers bave joiied other denominations 

for convenience, while many show a firm attach. | 

May the 

Lord seod more laborers into this part of his | 

vineyard, is the prayer of your bro. in Christ, 

Jorn CLaBaveuw. |! 
——r ree 

ment {or the church of their choice. 

dist.) whe preached alternately and with good | 

Un Tuesday night iour others professed | 

In all, twelve were | 

| Aedglings. 

[For thie South Western Baptist.) 

Revision Question. 
Dear Brother Chambliss.—Since the Revie 

{ion question has been so warmly agitated, | have 

been hopetully locking for strict exceptions to be 

of a doctrinal character, as weli us to those o 

I 
i Lis charge for the purpose of associating himself! taken by its advocates to some egregious errors | 

| the obsolete and ecclesinsticsl terms about which 

| they are so puuctitiious. But so faras | have yet 

| seen, they seein not so much concerned as res 

| spects the purity of the true doctrines of the Bi. 

"ble, ne the defects of” less importance in King | 

| James’ translation. 

{1 bad fixed my eye vpon Heb. 2, 0, as a test 

point in this respect, but although | have vigi. 

| lantly watched to see them take exception to the 

| translation in that place, 1 huve not even seeu 

Lor heard it hinted that it awas n error at ail. 

‘The particular sentence to which I allude is, 

“that He, by the grace of God should taste 

death for every mun,” 

do know that * every man," is not in the origi- 

nal ¢ereck test, but that the true reading is 

“that He by the grace of God should taste death 

for all; evidentiy weaning for all the sons, or 

* many sons, whom he is bringing to glory. ” 

| have seine ground of * jealousy for the Lord 

of husta’ upon this point, having heard one 

(ot the strongest sticklers for Revision, and 

{the Spirit, «av that he was a “general atonement 

man,” and lugged in this same mistranslation 

to sustain his position; whereas, this same res | 

; vision brother, on another occasion, spent con. 

siderable time in pointing out many obliguities 
i 

. . . 

| in our present version, while neither he nor uny | 

seemed to tuke exceptions to the above or ang 
| 
| | 

| iation, 

Now is it not enough to create doubts of their 2 

professediy for the exact inspiced meaning of 

Surely such able critics | 

other, so far as I have heen able to see, have ! 

other like doctrinal error in King James’ trans. | 

i bringing out a purer translation as regards doe. | 

ftrine, to see such camels as this and like others 

row,’ ‘prevent’ Ke wirained out. 

tious in the revised Bibie, should be such as to 

Commit doctrinal cocrections, as well as to modern. 

i 1ze 0 solete words and phrases, and translate | 

swallowed, and such guats as ‘let,’ teasing,’ ‘wor’ : 

It the aliens | 

the untrans ated worda, ‘the last error may be | 

worse than the first,” becuse its votaries will | 

doutitless proclaim their new Bille to be as | 

pure as it con be, aud that itis the truth the whole 

truth, and nothing hat the trath; and then of ! 

cowge, if there should be errors, they would be 

The world, to a great e3teny, is dependent 

non true Bag tisia for pure Gospel truth, becanse | 

there is no denomination en earth, so near being | 

1 

1 
| 

| 

| swallowed down most obsequinusiy. 

I right and consistent in every thing, as are the 

{ Baptists; and thesetore, if we should have a re. 

| vision of the Scripiures of eternal trath, it assu- 

| redly should embrace sound doctiine ; tor the 

Lord knoweth that we buve Arminians enough 

among us already, Buch am happy to state that 

11 know one a1 two of the strongest advocates of 

revision, to be pertectly sound in the peculiar 

| doctrines of the Baptist denomination throughs 

Cont, und if such should be inthe majority wn the 

| Revision Sssociation, £0 as to exerts patamoeunt | 
i wflueuce, all may Le weil. But even they 
1 

| strangely want chiaptize’ 1o ead immerse,’ ins | 

stead of ‘dip’——the hrs! and best meaning ot the } : 
word : and evidently better corresponds. with 

the true aciien as set orth in Rom. 6: 4, and 

leo 2: 125 ory raiher, dip corresponds with 

those passages, while immerse does not, but ens | 

ly describes halt the action or mode, i. e. guing | 

{into the water, hut not coming up out of it.— | 

Let us have hoth, and then we have it as the 

{ truths is tn Jesus. 

Baptize, remain a3 it 19, we setain a just advan 

[tage of pedo baptists that is highly important. 

And yershould we Jet the Anglicised word | 

| Ihey, the translators, pedo baptists. have not in 

{a single instance, tinnslated Rantizo to mean 

baptism, nov the word Chea, thereby precluding 

themselves from any mode but ours. This gives 

us an impregnable position again«t them. [am 

an advocate toy translating the Scriptues ito | 
: A . | 

the vernacular language ot ail nations, trom the | 

original. 

| 80 to promote our proper operations at home 

and abroad. And as we cannot hinder a reviss 

Lion of our Bible, I stand amcommitted, until 1 

{ see what it may he—peradventure the Lord "may 

be in the operation: aud I wish oot to he found 

{fighting against God,” nor speaking evil of the 
| 

| things which I know not. Bur we shall see. 

Your tellow laborer in the Lord. Q 

| 

! 
| 

I ‘The Judson Tnetitute is in a very fonrishing 
! 
| 

Lconaiion, 

[year is 188. Udder the liead of graduaies, we 

| get a more favorsble impression of Mr. Jeweu 
! | 
{aod his msiiiation than we bad previously enters 

ftained. Ofthe graduates of 1546.2 3 4. nuimber- 

ing eighteen, all ure married; of those ol 1845. ! 

6-7 8-9, numbering twentysmine, all hut twelve 
are married, 

Within a year of (wo, howeves, 

! Cupid wii! be apt to thin their ranks. With these | 

data betore us, we are bound to believe that Me; | 

Jewett and his assistants faithiully 

their duties and possess the true konw ledge of fir | 

ting girls for the active and responsible duties | 

of lite.— Mobile I'ribune. 

There were one hundred aud eighty-four ine | 

terments in New Orleans last week, of which 

twenty-nine were occasioned by cholera, seven. | 

teen by convulsions und twenty.seven hy the ex. i 

plosion on the steamboat St, James. 

SeaTeNcED.—Nathan 

ced to be banged on the 2d of September west. 

A bill of exceptions Las been plead in the Su, | 

preme Court with tue hope of obtaining a new 

trial. 

while the Judge was addressing him, and hung | 

It ia said that Crist was strongly affected 

clause earnestly pressing the paseo ge of the bill. | mate to the Bishops that a further trial will be! Three persons in the Utica, No Y., have re. | his head in husailiation, 

The weather hereabouts is mild, and the cots § unnecessary, and not conducive to the intrests of | 
eo cry Maina well 

  

| 

RL more anal the Clionch, 
cently been ined $50 each for re-using postage. 
Si gr 

eee eee eis te 

1 Sarmtt .- $cbe. ermin New York, | 

  

I am paying for having that done, als | 

‘Fhe worl umber of siude ats for tne 

  
They, we precume, are mere 

discharge | 

H. Ciist, convicted at | 

Mobile ofthe murder of Nye, has been senteus | 

  

Sabbath School Circular. 
To Rev. A. W. Chambliss. 

Duar Siu :— The enumeration of all the ben. 

efits uf the Sahbath School system, in operation 

in this country, would tar exceed the limits of 

this Circular. Among them muy be named 

brictly the following as of prominent impostance. 

1. It furnishes in many destitute counties als 

most the only religious insteuction. The value 

of that instruction must be estimated by the value 

of the Word of God, and the faithluiness with 

which that Word is taught. 

2. It aftords the most salutary and efficient aid 

to the divinely appointed agencies for religious 

taining, wherever those agencies exist; bar. 

monizing with (nem ail, adapting itself to all 

classes and conditions, ond conferring alike on 

the vich and the poor, blessings which neither 

conid cajoy without it, increasing the success of 

paremtai labors, enlarging the sphere and effi. 
ciency of ministerial operations, by giving pas. 

tore a greater number of hearers, more attentive 

and more intelligent than they conid otherwise 

be, and tilling the churches with members who 

tiave heen trained up from childhood in the nurs 

ture and admonition of the Lord. 

3. It turns out upon society a class of citizens 

thoroughly trained in the great principles, which 

constitute the ground-work oi all correct moral 

and civil law, thus preventing crime, and opera- 

ting as a conservative agent in promoting the 

perpetuity ‘of our political institutions, amid all 

the discordant elements rapidly concentrating in 
Our counlry, 

4. Under the Divine blessing it has been 

made directly instrumental in the conversion and 

salvation ol many souls. 

For the purpose of giving to this svsiem a lar. 
ger degree of efficiency in our own State, “Tue | 
Avanama Centrar Suapay Scuoor Usgon” 
wus organized on the 11th of Apri, 1851. lis 
distinctive features ure embadied in the 2d and 
dil secticns of ite Constitution. 

«2. Its object shall be 10 lend ite influence to 
originate and encourage Sunday Schools, at 
every practicable point, within its sphere, 

“3. ‘The Aluba:na Central Sunday School 
Union shali be composed of delegates ehosen hy | 
Sunday Schools, or societies organized for the 
support of Sunday Schools, and of individuals 

Associational Meetings, 

IN ALABAMA. 

Tas BETHLEHEM AssOCIATION, for 1852, wil 
meet with the Bellville Baptist Church, Conecyh 
co., on Saturday before the 3st Sabbath j,, Septeme 

ber. 
The Pixg Barren Association for 1859, will 

mect at the County Line'church, Dallas €0, on Nate 
dev before the 2d Sabbath in Septembep, 

The Coosa RivER Asxociation, for 1852, wi 
meet at T'allassehatchie church, Talladega €0.,0 
Saturday betore the 3d Sabbath in September, 
* The TuscaLoosa Association, fop 1852, will meet 

| at the Me. ‘Tibor Church, Pickens co. gy Satur 
day before the 3d Subbath in Septenber, 
*The Liserty Association, (Nostly Alabama) for 

1852, will weet at the Berea church, Litsestene co, 
on Friday before the 3d Sabbath in September. 
*The Tvskecee Aswaciation, for 1852, will meet 

at the Rocky Mcuut chareh, Russel €0., on Satu. 
day before the 3d Sabbath in Septeinber, 

The Liserty Association, (East Alabama) fop 
1853, will eet at High Pune church, Chambers 
co., on Saturday before tue di Sabbatl jp Sepe 
tember. 

The Union Association, for 1852, wilt meet at the 
Fellowship church, Pickens co., on Saturday bes 
fore the 4th Sabbath in Su ptember. 

The Canaan Association, for 1852, will meeg ag 
the Hebron church, Jeflisrson eo., on Saturday 
before the gst Sabbath in Octobeg. 

The Central Association, (East) fog 1852, wilt 
i mect at the Elkahatchis Chareh, Tallapoosa £0.00 
Saturday before the let Sabbath In October, 

It 
0 

The MuscLE-SHoaL association, for 1852, will 
meet at the Decatur Baptist Church, on Friday be- 
fore the let Sabbath in October. 

The Sain Association, for 1852, will weet af 
the Louisville Church, Barbour co-, on Saturday 
betore the 1a¢ Sabbath in October. 

*The Berngr Association for 1852. will mest at 
Nanataiia Church, Marengo co. on Saturday be- 
fore the 1st Sabbath in Oct bey. 

The ALABAMA Association, for 1853, will nieet ag 
the Providence church, Dallas co, on Fridsy bee 
fore the 3d Sabbath in Octobe. 

*The Jupson Association, for 1852, wifl inest at 
————chuich, —=—co. on Sotarday Wefoze the 3d 

Sabbath in October. 

The Norra River Association, for 185). will 
meet at the Cammy Spring church, Fayette co, on 
Friday before the 3d Sabbath in October. 

*The Bicsee River Association, for 1832, will 
meet at —-—church, ——co., on Satuiday before 
the 4th Sabbath in October. tricndly to Sunday Schools, in the following | 

; , a ot The Autaves Association, for 1853, will meer at manner, viz : each School or Society forwarding | 

a written report of its statistics, and a contribu. 
ton of any amount to the funds of the Union, 
thal be entitied iv send three delegates; who 
must present written evidence of their appoints 
ment; bat the number of delegates shall not 
exceed three, unless its contribution shall eg. 

Each individual contribs 
ting annually one dollar to the fund<of the Union 
shail be a member or gt, 

ceed fitleen dollars. 

And any person. cons 

tributing five diolinre at one time, shall be a 
member tor lite,” : 

In accordance with the direction of © The 
Board of Manigers” of the Union, 1 now res 
spectfully invite your School to co-vperate with 
us in this enterprize ; and it you should, tor wny 

reason, declive doing so, the Board most respects 
foily urge the tequeat that yoo will, innnedi itely 

on the reeeptio: 0! this, forward to me, at Tusca- 

loc-a, a tuii statistical aceonnt of your School, | 

with avy incidents counected wilh its history, 

which it may he convenient tor you 10 furnish, 
Please repiy promptly, for the Board desire to 

have all the statistics which can be culiected, | 

embodied in the Report of the Corresponding 
Secretary, 10 be read at their nest annnal meet. 

ing. This meeting will occur un Friday hetore 

the fivst Sabbath io September next, at Mt. Zion | 

Meeting: House, New Prospect, Greene county, | 

Ala. 

there, 

Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant 

Jusnua H. Foster, Cor. Sec'y 
Of Ala. Central 8. 8. Union, 

Tuscaloosa, Ala., July 23, 1852. 

Corunna Corece.—The annual coma 

mencement of this institution was held yester- 

day morning in the E. Street Baptist Church, — 

A number of excellent orations were delivered 

by young gentlemen of the graduating class ; 

alter which the ceremony of the conterring des 

grees was pertormed by Rev. De. Bacon. pres. 

ident of the College, 

In the evening, ut the same place 8 numerous 
andience wus entertained by an address of much 

spitit and interest, delivered betore the alomii 

association a! the coliege, by tke Hon. F. P. 

Stavton, an alumnus of the institution. 

We are graiified 10 learn that although the 
college his heen in a depressed condition, ener. 
getic means are now being adopted by the board 
of trustees, amongst whom are some of our 

prominent and public spiriied citizens, to place 
the institution in a condition much more efficient 

and attractive than it hae hitherto been. Among 

the-¢ measures, we are informed, are the ims 

mediate appointment of additional professors, 

and the improvement of the college. buildings | 

and grounds. A general agent of much energy 

and intluence has undertaken to obtain such ads | 

ditional means as are needed, tor these purpos 

ses, and has already met with much success, 

[ Washington Telegraph 224 ult. 

Letters from Munich announce the death of 

one of the oldest of the Professora in the Unis | 
versity of that capital, the celebrated chemist M. i 

M. Buches! 
ner hae occupied the chair of chemists for thir ! 

ANDRE Buensen, at the age of 69. 

ty-lour years. He was the author of many and | 

laborious work; (ie principal one of which is | 

sai to be his Repertory of Pharmacy, in fortye 

one large octavo volumes. It is rumored that | 

le will be succeeded in the chair of Chemistry | 

by Baron Liebig, who bas resigned his pro | 

fessorship at the University of Glassen, and ie 

said to have long had the desire to fix bimselt at | 

Munir? { 

We shail be happy to meet your delegates | 

Shady Grove church, Dallas co, on Saturday bee 
fore the 4th ¥Nabbath in October. 

The CENTRAL Association, (West) for 1853, will 

meet at the Harmony Church, Sumter co-, on Sais 

urday before the 4th Sabbath in October. 

IN MISSISSIPYL. 

The CoLvMBus Association for 1853, will meet 

the Siloain church, Oktibbeha eo. or: Saturday bye 
fore the 2d Sabbath in September. 

The YaLLoBUSHA Association, for 1832, will 

t meet at Mt Paran courch, Yallobasha co. on Sate 

urdiy before the 3d Sabvath 1 8s pteiaber. 

The HARMONY Association, tor 1852, will meet at 

the Jerusalem charch, Scott co., on Saturday be- 

fore the 4th Saturday in September. 

The Uston Anrociation for i853, will inet at the 

| the Bethichem church, Franklin co., on Saturday 

betore the 3th Sabbath in Septenber. 

{The LovisviLLe Association, for 1852. will niet 

at McCurtain’s creck chuch, Clioctaw ga,, on Sat- 

| urday nefore thie 3d Savhafhi in October, 

: The CenTRAL Asnaciation, for 1852, will meet ag 

the Mt. Auburn church, Warren co., on Fiday be- 

fore the 3d Sabbath in October, 

IN TEXAS. 

The CoLoravo Association, for 1853, will meet 

the Plum Grove clinrch, Fay te co., on Friday bee 
i tore the 2d Sabbath wn September. 

| The Sova LAKE Association, tor 1852, will meet 

i at the Bethesda church, Mairison co, on Saturday 

  
{ 

| before the 4th Sabbath in October. 

IN LOUISIANA. 

The Grasp Case Association, for 1852, will 

meet at the Hazlewood Church, De Soto par, on 

Saturday betore the 3d Sanhath in October. 

The Bethel Baptist Association 
Convenes on her next session, at Nunafalia, 

on Saturday before the first Sabbath in October. 

i Ample provision will he made for the reception 

of all, especiaily ministers ofthe Gaspel. Will 
you, in your columns, extend to then an ivitas 

| tion to attend the Association, and to come not 

{ only withthe whale armor on, but to stay and 

| preach, and protract the meeting. May God in 

{ his providence meet with us, and stay with us, 

| und convert every soul, is the prayer of 

Your unworthy brother in Christ, 

J. G. Wizrians. 

July 22, 1852. 

Notice. 
There will be a protracted meeting held with 

| the church at Wetumpka, to commence the 

Thursday before the 20d Sunday in September 

All ministering brethren are afl ctivnaiely invie 

| ted to come and help us. 

Wetampka, July 23, 1252. 

Notice. 
i There will be a protracted meeting held in 

| the Baptist church in Union ‘Town, Pegry connty, 

| commencing on Friday before the fourth Sube 

  
{ bath in August next; to which, all ministesing 
| brethren are atfactionately invited. Come vver 
brethren and help us. : 

Union Town, Ala., July 3. 1852. I 

Asti Teserrance Mover 1x MATa g.— 

| The opouents of the Maine Liquor Law bave 
! called a mass convention to meet at Portland, lor 
Lthe purpose of nominating an anti.liqeor law 

| candidate tor Governor ofthat State, 

+ Sovrinery CoMMUNICATION WITH Eoropg.— 

‘There is a movement in progress ta secere a dis 

rect trade from Europe, to several of the princi 

pal Southern purts of United States, [tis pros 
posed to hold a Convention in Macon, Ga, in 

Uctohor next, for the purpose of concentrating 

upon sich Southern ports as are best calculated 

for the object in view. 

A baronetey has been conferied hy the Q een 

of Eng'and on the Scottish historian, now Sig 

Charles Allison. 

  

Geucral Intelligence, 
Emi x > 

PEER = > Frexcn Ramuway  SysteM—Panig, July 12, 
1852.—I extract the following information touch- 
ing the railways of France from a long article in 

the Moniteur of this morning, setting forth in 

pompous style the titles of the actual Government 

to public admiration for the zeal and intelligence 
with which its dictatorial energies have been di- 
rected to this all-important subject. Hitherto the 

reproach of backwardness has lain with nich 
justice at the door of the various French govern 

meiits. The Prince Louis Napoleon seems de 

termined to remove the stigma from the escuteh 

eon of modern France by the prompt completion 

of the beautiful system of railway radii intended 

to unite the centre, Paris, with at least seven 

principal points of the circumference of the em- | 
pire or of its extreme frontiers, The total length 

of seven lines, connecting Paris with the Atlan 

tic and Mediterranean, and with the Belgian, 
Swiss, German, Italian, and Spanish frontiers, is 

6.083 kilometres. The French kilometre (1,000 

metres) is equal to 1,0934 English yards. The 

above total length of 6,983 kilometres is 4,337 3 

of our miles. ! 

Of this sun about four sevenths, or 3698 kilo- 

metres, will by the end of this month, (July, | 

1852,) be completed and in operation. For thes: 

lines the expense born by the State will, on tie | 

1st of January next, amount in its grand ag- 

gregate to 215,000,000f, (say $43.000,000.)— i 

But as the State will have received at that date 

from the various companies the sum of 144,000, 

out, the actual outlay of the State will be re- | 

duced to the sum of $32,000,000, or an annual | 
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tons of height, 

motive, 

Fort Wavy 

—Fort Wayue, 

i ed—the last rel 
average of 10,000,000f, 

some unforeseen events should intervene to pre- 

Itis believed that, unless | 

‘he whole system will be completed and in | 

? tion by the end of the year 1859. | 

The line connecting aris with the German | 

frontier at Strasbourg is just completed and will | 

be opened to tlie public next week. The cere | 

17th 

The Prince | 

mony of inaguration is to take place the 

instant and the three following days. 

President himself intends to show the interest he | 

He will 

leave Paris on the 17th, spend that nicht at Nan I e 

takes in the subject by being present. | 

cy and proceed next morning to Strasbourg on | 

the Rhine, returning to Paris on the 20th. No | 
| 
| 

| 

political demonstrations, such as those which 

| made similar occasions so anxiously watched pri- 

or tothe 2d December last are now anticipa. 

ted.—- Parts Correspondence with the National | 

ite Hige neer. 

Tne Jews In Evrore.—From Bavaria the ! 

increased emigration of Jews continued to attract | 
the notice of Government, and the hereditary | 
legislators have lately thought ivadvisable to re: | 

peal the expatriating hws vgainst the Jews But | 

itis too lute; the depopulation of the Jands has 

already told upon the property of the cauntry 

and they teel the loss of some of their best ciii- |! 

ens. 

Lis Hanover, the state of thie Jews is growing | 

every day more deplorable. A law hus lately 

suy-ed which snatches fiom the Jewish inbabis 

tuts all politcal voice 

The Rabbi, 8. L. Rapapert, of Prague, and 

Me. Kacnpfl were honored by an invitation 

receive the Ewiperor of Austria ona recent visit 

to the capital of Bohemia, The young Lmperor! 

tas teareed to he very “smooth” with the Jews, 

sad wo doa be will soon want another loan of 

three million pounds sterling, as he must horrow 

to pay the interest of his national debi, which has, 

within the last tea years, grown enormously. 

Exrraonpivary Fecusprry—A Mrs, Anna 

Kitland, residing inHickman county ,Fenn., was 

reeeqtly delivered of four living chilben ata 
birth, waking five to whom she has given birth 

ieleves months, The children have all died, ! 

aud (he mother is in a critical condition. Mrs, 

K, is aver forty years of age. 

The N. QO. Cresent mentions a rumor that the 

jisgxhip made vacant by the recent death of Judge 

Preston, has been offered to Me. Dunbar, of New 
Irleans, 

A great freshet occurred near Richmond, Vers 

mont, on Friday week, which did considerable 

The Railroad Bridge, | 

Cattle | 

hit farm produce, to some extent, were also 
stroyed. 

lmage in the vicinity. 

id many houses were carried away. 

Wiens Man.—The Panama Star has the 
lio wing: “A few days since some of the sirvev- 

engaged on the Panama Waterworks discos 

‘ered something in the ghape of a man sitting on 
He bank of a stream, a few miles from this city. 
He wus entirely naked, and had very long black 

bair, Phe party addressed him both in Spanish 

fd English, hut he appeared not to understand 

“hier, and refusing any intercourse with them, 
Feaped in the woods, where they were uuable 

iC. taiat : 8 0 pursue him. 

Dearie or a Verran. —Doctor Joseph Pres- 
ott, the last survivor of the Society of Cineian ui, 

lied at Halifax, Nova Scotix on the 25th ult. in, 

fie Uist year ot his age. Dr. Prescott served as 

physician in our revolutionary anny. 

Storm. —A storm of wind, rain and hail passed 

ver Montgomery, Alabama, on Friday last and 

0 much damage. Many buildings were prose 

ated, others unrooled, and = large number of 

Mule trees torn up. ‘Phe Journal says that much 

Miige was done to the corn crop in the vicin- 
ih ; 

ANorner REwarp —In addition 10 the $1000 

"ward offered hy the City of Charleston for the 

flection of an incendiary, the Insurance Con pa 

"ts have offered 81000 for a similar purpose. 

Drovenr 1x Vineinia.—\ severe dronghtis 

TVailing in Dinwiddie, Brunswick and Mecks 

“burg counties, Vu., no rain having (allen tor 

“Month. ‘Phe apprehension of a short erop of 

“mn has raised the price of tlie old crop to 

“50 and $4 per barrell, The wheaterop on the 

“hes River, however, will be large, but of to- 
“co and oats not more than balt a crop. it is 
RY, will be raised. % 
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Associational Meetings. 

IN ALABAMA. 

THe BETHLEHEM AssOCIATION, fop 1852, will 

meet wit: the Bellvitie Baptist Church, Conecuh 

i co, on Saturday before the 1st Sabbath iy Septem. 

ber. 
The  M~g BarmeN Association for 18592, will 

Lniect at the County Lite chuich, Dallas co, op Sa 

bey: betora the 2d Sabbath in September, 

+ Coosa River Association, for 1859, will 
wet at Tallassehatehte church, Tal! adega co. on 

| Saruiday before the 3d Satbath 1a September 
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Fhe Tus hh sa Association, op 1852, will meet 

8. {3 sor Church, Pickens co, oy Sature 

dy ar e the 3d Sebbath in September, 

* [he Library S«sociation, (Noith Alabama) for 

[| inert at the Berea cl Liareh, Limestene co, 

vn Friday before the 34 Sabbath in § September, 

*The Tusgesre Association, for 1852, will mee 

at the Rocky Mcunt charch, Russel co., on Sature 

the 3d Sabbaih in Begitesnher, 

¢ LiserTY Association, (Kast Alabama) for 
meet at High Pie church, Chambers 

bee before 

i — wii 

co, on Satusday betors tae 4th Sabbath in Sep. 

tenor. 

The Usios Association, for 1852, will meet at the 
Fellowship ehiurch, Pickens ca., on Saturday De 

ore the 4th Sabbath in Se P tember, 

The Cavaax Association, tor 1852, will meet at 

the Hebron church, Jeth-srson eo. on Saturday 

tore the [st Sabbath ay Octobieg, 

Tlie CENTRAL Association, (Fast) for 1852, wil} 

mest at the Eikahatchis Church, Tallapoosa co., on 

| Saturday before the 1std vabbath ln October, 

  

fie MUSCLE-SHOAL Association, for 1853, will 

meet at the Decatur Baptist Church, on Friday bee 
fore the I=t Saboath in October, 

The SaikM Association, for 1852, will eet at 

ie Louisville Church, Barbour eos, on Saturday 

1=¢ Sabbath 1 October. 

“I'he Bezuar Association for 1853, will mect at 

a Chiirch, Marengo co. on Saturday bee 

ree tie Ist Sabbath in Oct aber, 

The ALaBasa Association, for 1852, will meet at 
the Providence church, Dallss co, on Fridey bee 

tore th 

fore Lhe 34 Sabbath in October. 
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Nos Rewer Association, for 1852, will 

jo Spring church, Fayette co, on 

efore the 3d Sabbath in October, 

for 1832, will 

    
day 

*Liie: Brose River Association, 

  

ert at ——church, —=co., on Saturday before 

4th Sabbath 1 October. 

The Avtated Association; or 1853, will meet at 

Stady Grove church; Dallas co, on Saturday bee 

4th Yabh th in October, 

The CENTRAL Ansociation, (West) for 1852, will 

gn et at the Harmony Church, Sumter cos, on Saie 

tore tae 

ctore po. 4 Sabbath in October, 

N MISSISSIPEYL 

Phe Corrie s Association for 1852, will meet 

the Sivan church, Oktibbeha co. on Saturday bee 

Sd Sabbath 

Tie YALLOBUSHA 

net at Me Pasay courch, Yallobusha co. on Sate 

urdiy betors «3d dabvath nS 
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[tore the 2d Sabbath in October, 

IN TEXAS 

The CoLorabo d-saciation, for 1852, will meet 

the Phin Grove church, Fey-tte co, on Friday bee 

fore the 2d Sabbath in Se pteanber. 

The Sopa LAxe Aesacistion, or 1882, will meet 

thie Bethesda church, Haizison co, on Saturday 
before the 3th Naboath in Qetober. 

IN LOUISIANA. 

Flie Graxp Case Association, for 1853, will 

neet at the Hazlewood Church, De Soto par, on 

I Saturday beiore the 2d Sabbath iu October. 

The Bethel Baptist Association 
Convenes on her next session, at Nanafalia, 

on Saturday before the tirer Sabbath tn Octobers 

Ample provision will be made for the reception 

Will 

you, in your columns, extend to thea an vitae 

tion to aitend the Association, and to come not 

nly with the whole armor on, but to stay and 

cvedcli; aud protiact the meeting. May God in 

his providence ineet with us, aad. stay with us 

Lund conver! every soul, is the prayer of 

Your uniwarthy brother iu Christy 

J. G. Wirrrams, 

July 22, 152 

  ease 

  

Notice. 
Phere wiil be a protracted meeting held with 

the chuie h ut Wetumpka, to commence the 

Thursday “before the 20d Sunday in September. 

Ail ministering ethrea aie afl ctionatel) invis 

ted to come and help us. 

Wetampka, July 23, 1852, 

Notice. 

I'here will ba a protracted meeting held in 

the Baptist church in Union ‘Town, Perry county 

commencing on Friday before the fourth Sube 

bath in August nest; to which, all ministering 
. : , . : 

brethren ase atl ctionately invited, Come over 

| hrethien and help us. 

Union Town, Alo. July 3. 1852 1. 

Assn Tevsrnasee Moves Nr 1 MANE ~— 

Iie ponents ot the Maine Liquor Law have 

called a mass convention to meet at Portland, tof 

purpose of nominating an woti-liquos law 

candidate for Governor ofthat States 

Sovrnery Connrsrcarroy wit EUROPE.— 

‘There is a movement in progress to secere a die 

rect trade trom Europe, to several of the princi 

pal Southern ports of United States, It is pro- 

posed to hold a Convention in Macon, Ga., in 

Octobor next, for the purpose of concentrating 

upon such Southern ports as are best calculated 

tor the object in view. 

A baronetey has been conferred hy the Q ieen 
Sir 

neo, vi Saturday: 

      

  

  

Geucral Intelligence, 
ET Le = ER Frwy   mE 

Frexci Ranway rer Pate, July 12, 

1452. —I extract the following information touch- 
. railways of France from a long article in 

  

which its dictatorial energies have been di- 
ted to this all-important subject. Hitherto the 

wiroach of backwardness has lain with much 

    

| 

sompous style the titles of the actual Government | 

public admiration for the zeal and intelligence | 

Liew ab > door of the various French govern- | 

    

Athe beautiful system of railway radi intended 
centre, Paris, 

ncipal points of the circumference of the em- 

ire r of its extreme frontiers, 

o unite the 

“even dines, connecting Paris with the Atlan- 

and Mediterranean, and with the Belgian, 

swiss. German, Italian, and Spanish frontiers, is 

6.0% kilometres, 

metres) is equal t0 10934 English yards. The 

shove total length of 6,983 kilometres is 4,3373 
“our miles, 

Of this sum about four seventks, or 3698 kilo- 

tres. will by the end of this month, (July, 

1<52.) be completed and in operation. 

  

Ist of January next, amount in its grand ag- 

rezate to 215,.000,000f, (say £43.000,000.)— 

The Prince Louis Napoleon seems de- | 

prised to remove the stigma from the escuteh- | 
en of modern France by the prompt completion 

i army—by all the members of 

with at least seven | 
known—he was ever revarded as a 

} 

The total length | 

The French kilometre (1,000 | 

| two shots had been interchanged, 

| 

For these | 

Les the expense born by the State will, on the fw davs since. 

[tons of Bieight, 

Lut as the State will have received at that date | 

-m the various companies the sun of 144,000. 

00f, the actual outlay of the State will be re- | 

heed to the sum of 532,000,000, 

average of 10,000,000f. 

wm unforesean events should intervene to pre- 

OF an 

‘he whole a m will be completed and 1 

) tion by the end of the year 1859 

The line connecting Paris with the {eerman 

frontier at Strasbourg is just completed and wild 

The he opene «to the pub le nest wee k. core 

T he I’ Ti e | instant and the thirae following days. 

President himself intends to show the interest he ; 

tikes in the subject by being present. He will | 

lave Paris on the 17th, spend that night at Nau- 

and proceed next morning to Strasbourg on 
No 

such as those which 

+» Ruins, returning to Paris on the 20th. 

id demonstrations, 

wade sizailar occasions so anxiously watched pn- | 

wr tothe 2d December last are now auticipa. | 

sod —~ Paris Correspondence with the Natiowal | 

Lutein uncer. 

Ine Jews 18 Evkore.—From Bavaria the | was taken up and ultimately. passed. 
iereased emigration of Jews continued to attract | 4 vate of posiage on papers, at 

! Hm ! . 
and the hereditary | te notice of Government, 

Cgitaturs have lately thought inadvisable to re- 

pel the egpatriating awe against the Jeong, 

itis Tos lite; the depopulation of the Jauds has 

annual | . : . 
i eld=—the last relic, an old block house, having | 

Itis believed that, unless | 

Bia i pers, 

f 

was once “Mad Anthony's” 
mony of inagaration is to take place the 175th | | very 

| 
i | | 

1 
| 

} 

aready told upon the propetty of the country | 

wid they teed the loss of sone of their best cini- 

2u8. 

Is tlanover, the etate of the Jews is growing 

Aery doy ope deplorable, A law fae fately 

wis-ad 

wis abl polincal voice. 

Ite Rabbi, S. L. Rapapert, of Prague, and 

We Racnpt, were: honored by an invitation te 

reeive the Baiperor of Austria ona recent visi 

  tithe capital of Bohemia. 

{as feared 10 he very Ssmonth” with the Jews, 

sad mo dont he will soon want another Joan of 

thie musdlion pounds sterling, as he musi horrow 

trpry the interest of his national debi, which hae, 

ita the ast lea years, grown enormously. 

whieh snatches foo the Jewish iniabis | 

i 
Trot, 

| daring. 

  

   
Death oF Major GENE) 

our melancholy duty to announce the death of | 

Bievet Major General Roger Jones, Adjwant | 

General of the army of the United States, at his 

residence at this city, in the afternoon of Thurs- | 

day last. His illness was very brief, aud his | 

death sudden and unexpected. 

Gen. Jones was distinguished as an officer in 

the warof 1812. He wus a native of the 

of Virmnia. 

Nate 

He Las Glled the office of Adjutant J 

General, with the lineal rank of colonel, SIHCe 

ERAL JONES. —It becomes | 

1225, and was breveted as a major reneral ou the | 

F30th of May, 1848, 

la this city where he has so long resided, the 

deceased was uniformly. respected © and by the 

which. from his 

official position, his name and character were 

bright ex- 

well { 

ample of all the merits which should adorn a 

soldier's character.— Union 19th instant. 

Duel in New Orleans.—A duel 

Friday between Edward J. Carrell, Esq, editor o 

the New Orleans Crescent, and J. M. Brabazon, 

rifles, and after 

the difficulty 

Esq. The weapons used were 

was amicably settled. 

Lake ‘Uraiv.— One of the Jarges: freight 

trains that has vver been drawn over any rand 

ame into Detroit over the Central Railroad a    

  

lt was composed of seventy 

six cars, and there were nearly three houdred 

It was drawa by a single tocos 

motive, 

Fort Wavse.= Mad Anthony's” old fortress 

=—Fort Wayne, Indiana, has entirely disappear. 

heen removed a few weeks ago. 

were peeiectly sound, and the building might 

have stood for another ‘generation, to point ong 

the spot rendered famous in the unnals 

Nothing will remain to show that it 

in the 

Its 

memory will in a tew years vanish: the “old sets 

strong hold 

heart of a savage encmy’s country. 

and the new ones ers’ will he removed. 

the iznorant of the past history of that once ceies 

occured on | 

The timbers | 

of the | 

[West by many a scene of heroic bravery and 

will 

brated post. | 

Dearnm or Junce Whkivvey.—Jobhn M'Kine 

ley.one of the Assoc ate Justices of the Supreme | 

his residence in Louisville, Keatucky, of apope 

| legv. ‘He wasa native of Viiginia. 

F Court of the United States, died July 19th, at | 

New Postrace Binn.—=luthe House of Rep. | 

i resentatives week hetore last, the postage hill 

It fixes | 

half a cent, 

| 

when not sent beyond three thousand miles, and | 

deuble that rate beyond that distsnce; on all pa. 

&e., nit weighing more than one ounce, 

and published once in three months, halt of the 

foregoing cates; and ail newspapers not weighing | 

wore than two ounces, when sent fiom the otlice 

of publication ww acinal subscribers in the State 

where published, ave intitled to the above reduces | 

September nest, 

Ramwosn across tie Ongo.—The Lousville 

J Jommal savs a project is in contemplation for the 

C construction of 3 marine 

Tie young Emperor! 

fof the Times. and Hout, 

Eirgsonniyary Frovspiry:—A Mrs. Anna 

Kivland, residing inflickman county , Fenn, wae 

weeqsly delivered of four living chilben ata 

ith. waking tive to whom she has given birth | 
nelevom months. ‘The children have all dieds 

1s the mother ia in a critical condition. Mrs. 

A. 10 over forty years of age. 

Litlroad across the Os 

hie river at Louisville, 

practicable. and Mr. Hopkins, of New Ovleans, 

togethes with other men ol ineans, are at the head 

uf the project. 

Ouly 

papers are 

too of the editors of the London daily 

  

angiishmen—name!v, Delaine, editor 

the edits ot the Daily 

News, The editors of the Standarg, Morning 

Herald, and Globe, are leishwen: and of the 

Tlie law to take etftct foun the 20h of 

The pian is entieely 

Morning Advertiser, Sun, and Morning Post, | 

Scotchmen. 

Rumoren Dirrtevesy wite Excrasp.—An 

| egprees messenges passed through Baltimore on 

The N. 0. Cresent mentions a pmor that the | 

Kigunip made vacant by the pecent death or Judge 

brogtoony, has been offered to Me. Dunbar, of New 

rie ans, 

4 great freshet occurred near Richmond, Vere 

mont, om Friday week, which did considerable | 

The Raiiroad Bridge, 

Cattle | 

were also 

imsze in the vicinity. 

id many houses were carried away. 

Ril Pagan produce, tr some estent, 

0 1 oy eed. 

4 Ween Man.—=Tue Panama Star has the 

[0 ving: **A few days since some of the survey. 

iw engaged on the Panama Waterworks discos 

ered something in the shape of a man siting on 

ie hank of @ stream, a few mil=g ‘rom this city. 

He was entirely naked, and had very long black 

Lar. The party addressed him both in Spanish 

i English, hut he appeared aot to understand 

ther, and refusing any intercourse with them, 

vaped in the woods, where they were coable 

pursue him.” 

Dear oF A VETERAN. =Doctor Joseph Pres 

t. the last survivor of the Society of Cincianai, 

‘dat Halifax, Nova Scotis on the 23th alt. iu 

» 9kst year of his age. Dr. Prescott served ae 

hisician in our revolutionary amy. 

Sionv. —A storm of wind, rain and bai passed 

er Muntgomery, Alabama, on Friday lat aid 

much damage. Many buildings wee poss 

tod, others unrooled, and » large numbers of 

we trees torn up. The Journal says ihat much 

tige was done to the corn crop in the vicin- 

Uorner Rewarp —In addirion to the $1000 

“vaid offered by the C 

rechion of an inceudiary, the Iusurance Cor pa 

stave offered $1000 tor a similai purpose. 

City of Charleston tor the 

Diovinr 1x Vineista.—\ severe dicightis 
in Dinwiddie, Brunswick and Meck 

Fulnirg counties, Vas, no rain having fallen tor 

oval ng 

noth, The apprehension of a shoe? crop ot 

nw has rajsed the price of ihe eld crop to 

The wheaterop on the 

“ies River, however, wiil be large, but of to- 

crop. i 18 

Vand 54 per barpell. 

‘co and oats not more than halt & 
Rd, Wall be raised, 

Le 17th inet; hearing a message trom Mr, Webs 

ster in New Hampshire to the President. Great 

excitement has heen caused by the circamstan- 

eey hoth in Boston and New York, and a ronior 

is float to the effect that a serious dithcuity had 

occurred between America and Eugiand relative 

to the Fisheries Treaty. 

Later. —The Boston Courier comains an offi 

I cinl document trom Me. Webster, which says 

| that measures have been taken by the Biitish 

Governmeet regard 1g the American Fisher 

ies, which will cause a com; lete interruption in 

thie extensive buisness wo that ile, now cairied 

on in New England, inssmuch as constant colin, 

[sions ofan unpleasunt and exciting character nie 

[God's 

‘ be no more, 

{ the dead. 

now taking place, which may poesibly ead in 

the destruction of bite; and, as it is, threaten the 

peace of thie two countries. The subject, how- 

ever, will engage the immediate attention of the 

Government. 

which 

protected the head of of every family in the poss. 

Ture Homesvean Law op Tuiisors, 

ession of a homestead trom egocntion. tothe val- 

ue of & 1000. was repealed hy the called Legio. 
The jaw lature which has just adjourned. had 

become very unpopular thoughout the State, as 

ithindied the eollection of debts. . 
  

Mortuary. 
= me ne mn i 

Dear Bro. Chambliss—I Dedinies ny pan. 

ful duty to record the death of one of the Deacons 

ot our church wn this place. Brothep ——— 

Morrow departed this ite on the 19th of ths 
HiNe ss, month, after a protracted and paint] 

whicle pe bore with patience and chostian 108s 

ignation, never once murinuting, but olten says 

ing it was ail right that he stiould be attlicted, 

During his atiliciion be clten expressed his ens 

tire confidence in a Saviour’s dying love, saying 

to his friends around, ‘meet ne in heaven.” — 

He took his eldest son atier exhort 

vising him, Jacob like, he laid bis hand upon bis 

head and blessed him, and begged him to set a 

ine and ad- | 

good example to his younger brothers, and try by | 

grace to meet him where parting would 

lt is needless tor me to eulogise | 

His life has fixed his character, and } 

cg oy » 

0 

0 

ERR REET 7 = "UT. 

cm his | those who knew him best ¢ 

virtues, 

Brother Morrow was hor Lunty, 

Georgia, and died at Liv oe Hire inden, 

Li.. in the 52d year of kL : a9 tefl 

an affectionate wife and sev: Don | 

is loss, hut “they sorrow t have 

    

no hope” tor they Lave eve vlieve | fears. * Blessed wie the dead that die in the 

that their loss is his eternal 0 e loss | Lord.” 

which they have sustaine 5 can | Fhe hudex will please copy. 

eiernal weight of glory, is uw: 0 Jesus |” A Erikson. 
| 

ike, RECEIPT LIST. 
AE IRONS. Cl Wawns, AMOUNT, Vol. No 

Gr The Christian Indes vo | ast ony, vir J Caio #2 50 5 1 

Minden. La., June 3 24 As 34 “Jas M Land 9 5 4 41 

Departed this lite on the 1 ‘ “ at his 1) A Melcher 2 oy 4 3 
| Mrs Ana Harpe 2 00 5 41 

late yesidence, in Perry con | BLING Wn MW oodward 2 34 4 9 

ham, Eq, aller a short and wn of six Thos d Vaughn 200 4 52 

or eight days. The decens 8 m Law. | WG Quaries 2.90 ad 20 

rence District 8, C,; on the hi > ember Wi Br Maipn Ou 4 20) 

1796, and removed to this «bh iiiteen rat Ny * 2 3 7 

years ago. Oceupying foi vin. «8. the re: J Gay 95 4 44 

spectable and responsible pation cooioy eoutt Ms EE H Nance Doo 4 9 

clerk. in his intercourse wit his iedow oon, his Jno R Golding 3 vo 4 2 

conduct was suchas tosecne- ihe deen: of all— | k D Rasen 2 " 4 1s 

his suavity of manner and cout we donanor pis EWE oh . 
rendering him in this particular, the ~ubjeet of | Holbert C Pavia 10 00 4 by 

universal remark. But better than ihis: wav hin | A. MP Gannnons, 35) 5 13 

consi~tent christian lite—having heen tor per. | OF McKown 2 00 a 9 

haps twenty years, a ruling iiev 20 ae Preshy. das R Gilbert 10 oo 4 5 

terian chnrch, and was eves regarded ad calied Henderson Lowry do 5 35 
> WH Olds 2 Hu 6 34 

a ‘a good man. } Now Cowart 2 0 4 14 

Mr. Cunningham was spared to raise up [Mis MW Blackwell 1.25 4 I= 

large family of children—sons and danglitors=— | Hezekiah Netiies 395 3 45 
nearly all of whom are proies ore of seligion, | W Johns < 00 a pa! 

tollowing in the tootsteps of 4ii:ir parents, | na bitin ? I : Js 

This result might have been expected 1 fol gy 5 00 4 45 
ow the example of such an one—a consistent | J J Lamar RL) 4 v1 

aud devoted servant of the Lord. May the ever |S W Quarles 9 4 1s 

living, covenant keeping God. and Faaer of the Bema Whiifield 2 50 4 He 

widow and tatherless, watch over the bejeaved | Mie 70s Dele eu fb 4 
i Saml N Brown 7 50 d 29 

family, and finally bring them aii to tie enjoy- J J Stewart 2 50 1 Be 

ment of that rest which renitiiaett tor the peas | Col S 1° Storrs 5 00 4 5:0 
ple of God.’ Ww. H. | Rev HB Havward 90 4 1s 

em - i Joo A Norwood 2 HO 5 6 

Died in x Bienville Parish, 3a. Yo: e 18, 1852, : Rev J rR Maloue < 00 4 3 

Joka M. Cooper, in the 37th year of Wis age— ‘ M0 Mie 2 i) 1 14 

having accidentally shot humsei, she wine load, | Ll Exiwais Is : i oy 

twelve buck shot, entering bic rit op (st just ! I, D Gedbald 230 5 4 

beiow the collar bone, 8 «sine vassiig LIV Perryman 5 00 3 5 

through he shoulder, and cast co not in- | Jou SE ey 2 a 4 3 

stant death. He only lived a. ‘§ ats : yo SJ Pr 3 : 2 

ter he was shot. He died a-« =lul! i W W Mattison 2 A0 n 13 

of the clivistian’s faith. The , oo was i Miss Sarah Gent 2 50 9 = 

heard to speak was * farewe) © wf Pn WU Barnes 3 50 14 

going home.” 13 i 2 i S Is 

The subject of the present o'vo ov shorn De! LM Getla 3 i ih 
in Wiriew county Ga, His peed 10 CO Bacio 5 00 5 1 

Putnam county when he wae oq oo 5 his | Theophilusteoodwin 10 on 4 De 

mother had previousiy died. am. | Res N 2h 2 50 2 2d 

ty of snall chiidren to make ough N Ml 3 is : a 3 3 

a taendless world ; he being + 2 0 bad Rov dua Honan 3 50 4 a 
bad many hardships to ene we Thos H Guady 1 00 4 18 

to Morgan county trom Putu, wved | Rev Go Longmire 2 50 5 8 

sume vears—thence to Wa woe hei SE Craven 2 00 1 q 

marsied the daugtter of Wm J. nn NBS. A iy an ) be i 3 

‘i've sae summer he joined te: fs eh, | gS Lipscomd in 0 4 a 

in which hie remained an ord: y ¢ asent! Josiah Shaw 3 00 3 30 

member till lis death, Here oir weor. | Picassat Waliig To a0 4 he 
gia to Louisiana in 1846, an 0 0 se one | bane ns < > as > 13 

of nine, who were constitut: 1 ar oh in Grr Mortis 3 54 A 

this piace, (Sparta) He de os si od 8iX | Won Pucker 2 50 4 52 

chiiren, with a large ene «lc vsand Dent Lamas 20 J 20 

fiends, to mourn hisuniimeny a | Richard Hardy 2-5) H 13 
J of. DEre Ns. : Hi. Av Talbot 2 MN 3 * 

in, +... vat Mes \ AC tinpton 2 20 4 ae 
G7 Tennessean Baptist a € oat {udes EM Haveond 5 00 4 10 

pivase copy, PMs A badd il] 4 44 

eT bie Hanmer 2 S50 5 IE] 
Departed this ite on the oven oi duly 5b | wWoadhinaton Williams 5 ou 4 2 

How. 

LETT, daughier of John ane Su-a0 Hogue, and 

wite ot Jolin B. Howlett, 

in the 23d. year of her age, Mis oll 0 

‘The subject of this obituary Was a believer in 

the Lod Jesus Chaist, 

tedowstiip of Hopeweil Bapist ciuch in the 

full ot 1%50, und a member 

was hapaz db ute 

and died. 
3 : ; vo 

eincerety of faith in her Redeem or, int a was io 

ber tuted illnes that ber love and couilicoce in 

fer adwrable Saviour was snes, Ciedriy aad cons | 

fidently manifested. 

W lien she conversed with Ler pastor, it was | 

alwyvas with a sande, Bot a breath ci muuur og 

complaint ever escaping ber his. Aud bot o 

few hours betore her death, when shia had her 

jest interview with him, wath the same sweet | 

snnle she expressed hier belici in tie ail sutlicicng | 

the | 

Gf Suc see lived ' 

Whilst in health sie civarly evinced | 

  

When dissolution drew near she talked ot dy- 

fine with as nineh composure avd familiarity msi 

it had mo terrors-——indeed she tel: none ai the aps 

sproweh of the monster; ali the rewctanes she teit 

inZome wax on account of ier enilaren and hus: 

biti, Wiicnr she had to Jeave Lelind, So as re. 

gards ber uture 

   

    

ERA TARS 5 NID 
t WILSON, SMITH, & CO, 

Factors & Commission Merchants, 
(80. TT. WATER SEREEL. 

MOBILE, Aca. 

TH Wiseow, Hops P.O, A 
Wau. Miter, Uno. Al 

MON. WoSMiTn, Aberdeen, Miss. 

Julv-4 1832 

Weaeeind 

  

17-6 n 

Son opt en -—— oe a LET 

§ God vv minmmereg meee 

Silver Ware, 
MY SON, Wi, Hesey Hoviisaros, hating 

Lod AN determined to remove trom Marion, [desire to 

SoS wutorin my frivuds and the public, generally, 

Watches, Jeweiry, t that § wall continne to sell 
Ware aud other articles i my lie ol 

| having recently made uerange ments to sell as an agent 

! for a New Vork House, by whom 1 ain to be supplied 

| every few weeke, 
I fatter any self, from my long experience inti biis- 

| ineas and this favorable arrangement. that I will be 

Nilver 

hisiiess, aud 

able to sell on as good terns as can he houpht else 

  

f 
atonement of God's well beiu: cd. { where. BL will sell ou aehort credit to thos: whose 

. = aia Bae : | putictuahty can be relied on, and for caxh k will make Her dear and weeping eviations who stood 00 0 G00 

around her dying couch, she en‘erated to weep I >Watehes and Clocke repaired. and warranted. — 
; Old Goid and Silver taken. 

o re. With the utmost oogaposue s d z not toe ber ith th uliihi se giposure she WAM HUNTINGTON. 

takes a final adieu of eact om: und when | Marl th 17, 1952, i-ly. 

saueezing tor the last time the baud ot heedear {| ~ : ; = q 8 Just Received, 
. 4 2 1a: Ate ‘ dsl A r futlier, she most atiectionate ym dsbicd hin | A ND or male, wuew supply of Cotton Yar, from 

to attend churca and seek an "ovo np aes Sas i the Tuskaloosa Manutactury. 
j E. I. PARKER 

vicur.s deat. May these words of JYIDE EH Marion, June 2, 1%52 : 1 tf 

chil wp forgotten ! . > = chila be never (x. i. & J RR. 2( YOR, 

A short time previous to ti 

was deeply engaged in pray: 

which she was heard to repeas 

word, Amen. And a litle 

Jesus arms, Blessed are 100 i 

Lod.” 

Departed this lite at bier ve " urn 

Macon couniy, Aabami, Jus 2 am 

the day that made her ju- Mis. 

ArTEMIssa NURNER, wie Arner, 

nlier a protracted iliness of = The | 

drceased had heen the sul; vosath tor 

many years, produced from as Dee diss 

ease which tock hier off, was dio; fir suf 

ferings were severe for three Do as bes 

fore her death, not only seve e, I «an truly 

suy, that she was the greates . s » y eyes 

ever beheld. But she bore th» al aetions 

with patience and christian * rt . “he had 

been a member of the Bet i" + this! 

lace about twelve years, hat ox 1° 1840. 

J. Lonols,— during the pastorate of the. 

While in health she was truly iin 3 enii - mem. 

ber to all the appointments st ihe hur ii, espeq 

cially tie prayer moetiligs. 

    

   

    

Selma, Ala. 
IP ORTERS aud dealers in fine Fng- 

Bronze and oe 
Cd 

      

Cotive Nerviees, a 

  

nd Communi also Waters 

Pitchers,  Flarzons, Goblets } Tables, Sali 

stands, Spoons, Forks, Knives, Ladlés and Sugar 

| Togs, ot all the various weights and vativrus, war- 

ranted of puie Sidver, a nd engraved ree of ¢ 

2 1 mstrarmients and merchandise fi 
Pistols, and sporting materials, Fishing Tuckle 

  

i 

| : 
| vevors CC omipasges, atiainatic a! 

| Goods Xo. 
! 3° Fine 

{ Jewelry care 

| and Stirs 

i 

| 

| 
| 

  

wii legaie and r 

   “atehes of every 

  

1; Clocks and 

Old Guid 

(12 %¢ 
  

red and warranted. 

th PEChANTF. 

mak promptly atten 

i   y repal 

r taken 

Joi” Uraer 

arch 1,    
ind to. 

Administrators Sale of Land. 
dY orger ol 

) Ala. the undrrsigned will 

gist next, 

  

e Probate Court of Marengo County, 

offer for sale on the I4th 

in the town of Uuarontown. the fol- 

fand, ‘to wit: the 

of section 23 town-hip is range 6 
| east, in Perry conu ye Ala belonging the estate of Mm. 
i B Powers, dec. ms of sale one third of purci 
| cash, and the bajlance on a credit of twelve months from 

day vi sale, to be secured by note witli two solvent we- 

culries 

  

day of 
i lowing described tract or parcel of 
| SE ofthe SE}, 

t t 

    

  

jase in 

MARY C. POW ERS Adm'x. 
he > :Y nie 

    

TT EE CI RE 

prospects, sie entedtiined no 

Lunproved coustraction 

previous mouth. 00 be de thy mel, to any 

oN DoLLAR the addition oF ten per 

{ ul ii 

lish aud Swiss Watrheas, nd % 
arbie Clocks, Tine pieces, Dianiond, gh 

None, and fine tol Jewalr Chandeiiers 

id. Girandoies: fine Table and Po ket Cat. | 

er BP d Parian, and Linperial Ware | Cas: 

and Card Basketa: Gold. Siver, Shell aud 
tacles, and Eve Glasses, ete. Have on Stora 

) anutacture to order, silver, Tea and! 

TTR TTR DE 

FOR SALLE. 

  

   

    

a Abra mnodions DWELLING 

so. cited tN peasant part of Jie town.—=- 

3 ou-e aud all the piovemdits an 
hihi ‘ ii good order PERMS VERY LOW 

SS. SHERMAN. 

~- a « mao my on meme n=y 
wWavanea' MN Seed smal @ { 

SPINO.ABDOIMINAL SUPPURTER! 
DLN BALL, would respectiully in. 

form the citizens of Marion and its vis | 

cinity. that Mise M. Mouton, the sole 

ro priclor of tows article for the State 

of ‘Alabania, nas constituted him hee | 

sule Agent for the counties of Perry ! 

and bD: ailus, and the Town of Greensbo- 
ro’: and has left with him an assortment | 

ol them for the accomodation of those | 

Wile did aol avaitheinselvesol the opportunity to procure ! 

one during her hort stay her From the testiiony of | 

the wo-t distin giushe xd Pi vsicians and NUrgeous lia eve- 

pari of the Ue to d Stites, there cau be no doubt of is | 

ily over every other article ol the supporter 

ver offired to the public. Its construction haa i 

th the Anatomy of the parts, aud iu poiat of | 

beauty and eficiencyin cases of thre -atened «prual cur- 

vature, use nlar relaxation, and general debility, it has 

no qual 1 ts ve ry construction aud elastic support | 

are wi ficient reconnnendations of its utility Dr. B | 

would further sav that he ha before, for some two | 

vears, heen agen for the same articie, and las fitted | 

hundreds co that none need fear ins ability to secure 
a perfect fit. Terms invariably cash. 

J 77 ONce over tie KF. King House. 
Marion, March 31, 1:32 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUS., 

Selma, Alabama. 
B M. BARKER & CO. dealers in every desc 

«of Carriages, Buggies. Hariass, Saddles, Bridies, 
Blankets, ¥ Iy- Nete; Wiis; &c., are now oping a 

vid splendid assortment of the shove nentioned | 

articies in LAPSLEY'S NEW BRICK BULLDING, 
rof Alabama and Washington streets. 

jeir stock of Carriages aud Harness have been 
built ana selected expressly tor the Selina narket, | 
some of which are as fille us cau be found iu the State 

and of the best styles 

All Carnages built to order of made at the manu- 
factory in Newark, N. J, will be warrauted 

Call and sec. and ve will try and please in price a8 
well a8 the style aud finish of the above. 

] lot of PLANTATION WAGGONNS, Iso, a fine 

an a 

wr = 

  

   

SUpering 

kind 

refe:ence 

   

Fiptioh 

large 

    

"with fron Axles and strong mule tarnese, which will 
B. M. BAKER & CO. 

ne-ly. 

L. lI. DICKERSON'N, 
Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 
1K 
has opened 

be sold cheap. 

Ex this method of (niornnng the public that he 
a args Casiner Ware House in Seu- 

| wa. Me wil Keep on hand 8 complete assortment of 
every valiety of Auriitire—cons Shing of Parlor, i- 
ning-room aud Bedroom Earmitur We has also an 
extensive a'sorbiment of Carpeting oll Cloths—all of 

which hie will sell at reasonable prices. He proposes to 
well on such terns ay will inset to the interest of those 

who have heen the habit of procuring articles a lus 
hoe, in Mobile or New Orleans. to purchase of hum. 

He will have on hand a supply of Liaios, of the most 

Also, Metalic Burial Cases, air tight, of every size 
and d scription. Mr. Dickerson would invite the publie 
to visit his Cabinet Ware Rong, and ezainine for 

themselves. Corner of Washington and Selina Streets. 

mebina, Maren 32, I=53, 2-12 

OC. A. SUG, 

DEALER IN 

ds Groceries and Confectionaries. 
GREENSHORO, Avs. 

| 

Ag 

BAS ST BOOK Di:POSITORY. 
233 KING NIRLEET, 

Gharlesion, South Carolina. 
TT" Vein NES of the Southern Baptist Publica: 

Caton NS ciely, propose tu scud to Montgomey, 
uth, a box 

ordered 

BEEP N 

  

Aiud ue, on the isto 

all the BOOKS, 

1 each containing 

wine way be aarinyg the 

feheir cun- 

Alabdina. By remntti g the price of any 
BOOK 10 Ciarieston, it will be seat free of pustuge t 

any poinitin Alabama, procuded, he price of the BOOK 

FE ont poLLaR. Por BOOKS costing over 

cent, will be re- 
macreased Po tage. 

as of Souler Bup. Pulication Soc'y 

Bay ast B alinody, Pew, v 

LOYETIN IIb 

  ove 

qui e cover the 

   
Nig , Plain Sheep Wi 

e
e
 

—
—
—
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ee
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— 

—
—
—
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e
e
n
 
—
—
 

do 2 Roan 1 (0 
do “ Lin. Turkev..d 15 
do oe Tur. & git edges 2 H0) | 

Jo Pocket Pian Sheep = 60 | 
do o“ Roan “54 

do oe Tin. Turkey, #5 | 
uo tucks sud gilt edges 1 23 ! 
do so. Turkey and giltedges I 50 | 

Wav of Salvation, by Di. Howell, Ey | 
Evie of futant Baptism by Dr. Howell, 

‘new edition) 50! 
Fuller on Baptiam and Communion do) SU } 

ities of asters to Ssevants, (3 Prize Essavs] 35 | 
Simple Ruymes and Familiar Conversations. | 

: for children, by Dr. Mallory 25 

Predestination and Saint's Perseverance by Rew. 
Pol Mell. §24 | 

Arguinsat against Lutant Baptiem, by Dr. 

Dage, 65 | 
Advantages of Sabbath School Tostructiai. by | 

Dr Mailuey 63 
OLER NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

Ciiristian Puty, by Jane 

Charity and its Fruns, by Edwards 

Bibi iu tne Family, or mite oa Domesntie 
Weppiuess, by Dr HA Boardinat 

a 

     

              

Lie Excellent: Wuoinan . q ! 

Ciarel Menbers Manuel, Revised Edition 75 

Romainsm at ilonte, by Kirwan 75 

Pr Arcinlles Desdings with buquisition 9 { 

Royal Vieactier, Haniton, a 1 Oud 

New tices for Protestant lergy R00! 

Lectures on Lord's Prayer, Dr. Ww name 8 

Religions Progress, Dr. Wilhame ; 5 

Words in Baruvret, Addressed to Young 
Men 75 

Swale, Thou Sleeper. Rev. Dr Clark 734 

Tir tors Peatimon Rey Dr Clark 75 | 

A WUulK atioat Zion, Rev. Dr. Clark, ri 

Heart 'Fieasure, , Hh} 

Barvest Ministry. by James 4s ae LJ ma 

Lectures on Evidences of Christianity by i 
Rev Os Plumer, MeGill, Alsxander, Breck 
eanidie & Rice, 1 vov. ® vo oh: be ‘e250 

Pulpit Cvelopedia be... 0s sac a0 

Foye hind: Sketches and Skeleton Sermons 2 50 § 
Preachers He ual tt . v9 00! 

Theviozical Sketen Book, 2 vols. &vo, 3 00 

Ritto's Popular Cyclopedia of Bibicul | 

Literature, | vol " . “300! 
Fuller's Works, J vols: ore, -- 4 50 
Mula Works 4 vile ca igs AE) 

Buuyou's Awe ng Worke aha 5. 

do > Consoling Works es z 5 | 
do fuvitive Works ni wo TH 

do Diecting Works 79 

un Doctrinal Works . : 71 

diy Exprranen al Works 5 

in searching Works - 5 

th Devotional Works 5 
d Sonaer’s Progress 75 

fio ves the New Edition just issued by the 

Ae bootst Publication Nociety, and is the only 

compl ei Atiienica. 

CSerpture Text Book and Treasury, : 75 

Carts Clotnmuii : z ns 

[First Linpreésa of El ngland, Hugh Miller, 1 00 
Footprints of Creator, do 1 00 
Od Red-Naudst do . . 1 00 

Neenes aad Ley 1 NSeotland, do 1 00 

Aunual of Scie Dixcovery, 1=32, i 2 

= '“ hs Im=5t, - 

* “ lmao, 

Midnight Harmonies, Winslow, 

Lightea Valley, - - . . . si 

amouiits are equal 

Aud a great ve f other Religious Works whieh 
cannet be enumerated 1a this list. 

Any book desired, 

Alle ty 0 

can be procured ut short notice. 

Poxes of + furwarded to New Orleans and 
Moonile, when so ordered. All orders should be accom- | 

pauted witn the mouey or satisfactory references — 

South Carolina and Georgia money should be remitted 

if possible to be obtained. Post Office stamps, forsmall 

y goud. 
GEORGE PARKS & CO, 

Agents 3. B P._Sogiety, 

Books. can b 

Churlei® $C 
Jom & I1R62, 

dl 3 cd -— “~ 

® I TRA 
- mae aime tree 

JOHN MOORE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, & 

Solicitor in Chancery: 

MARION ALABAMA. 

Ofie North side of the Pullic Square, next doorto M 
4 & J H. Myatts. 

Doc. 12731 4—0ly. 

TO THE STOC KHOL DERS. 

\ THEREAS, the Board of Directors intend to 
lo-ate the Alabama and Mississippi Rivers 

Railroad on or about the first of Augnst next, and 

intend assoon thereafter as practicable to put the 
entire line under contract.  There‘ore, 

Resolved, That the Secretary and Treasurer of 

the Alabama and Mississippi Rivers Railroad Com- 
pany give notice to the Stockholders, that they call’ 

atthe ofiices, in Uniontown and Selma, and pay to 

the 'Hreasurer and Secretary the ten percent on the 
Stock subscribed, by the se cond day in August next 

and that those who fail to pay up the ten per cent 
by the second day of August, shall pay interest on 
the same, until paid attie same time and place 
that all the said stockholders execute their notes for 

the halance of the stock. according to the provisions 

ofthe Charter. Adopted June Rory 1852 
In accordance with the obove D. A, Boyd, Tr's. 

will attend in Selma on the 4th Satu. ty in July 
next, and remain until after the second “day of Au- 
gust, Iwiliattend in Uniontown on the second day 

of August next, and gnnerally retween this and 
that day. J. J DRAKE. Sec’ ¥. 

July 2 1833, 17-4t. 
I> The Greenshoure', and papers favorable 

tothe « cause will pl lease copy. 

on Gi BYRNE ) 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 

SELMA ALA. 

\ YOULD say to his old {riends of Marion, and 
Perry County, that he has opened an exten- 

sive Tailoring and centlemen’s Furnishing estabe 
lishment, in Sela, and that he hopes to receive 
their custom. He has taken th him hisbook in 
which he has woted down the measures all his 

  

former customers. They have only to send him 
their orders, specifving the quality of cloth they 
wish made np and he will warrant a fit. 

HENRY C. LEA, ISAAC N. DENNIS, 

TR A\Y 

LEA & DENNIS 
Attorneys and Counsellors nt Law, & 

Solicistorsin Chancery, 

MARION, ALABAMA. 

y ILL, practice in the counties af Perry, M- 
/ rengo, Bibb, Autauga Dallas, and Greens 

n the Sapreme Courtof the State, aud in the Uni 
ted States District Courts at Montgomery and at 

Huntsville. july 4. 1830. tf 

» rg v verge nT . 
NEW “Nl ABLISIIMEN T. 

MosiLe Cueap Casi STORE AT THE OLD STARD 0F 

Case & Wirsos. 

v { ViIE subscriber respectfully informs the ladies 
and geitlemienot Marion and v.cinity that tie 

has orened NEw Store in this place, where he 
will hosp a fine assortment of 

ANCY AND STAPLE GOO 8, 
ner with Shoes of every diseription, Also, & 
large lot jot ‘Pobacco, Crockery ware, &e, &e¢, Re, 

3.7 JOSERLL Agent. 
( 10-3.) ) Maron, May 14th. 

TT LAW PARTNERSIIIEP. 
J. W' GARROTT J.H. LEE 

GARROTT & LEE 
HE undersigned have tormed a copartnership 
{or the practice of the law in this county = un 

he adjacent counties ; in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and in the District Court of the United States 
8 Montgomery; and wili punctoally attend to any 
basiness with winch they way be entrusted 

GARROTT & LEE. 
SO-tf 

PLOUGH MANUFACTORY. 
WOULD respectinlty inforin the public that I have 
located permanently in Sclhns. and commenced 

maattacturing PLOUGHS af ev: ry description. From 

ny practical knowledge and close attention to the busi- 
ness, I hope to obtain a liberal patronage and give entire 
satisfaction. Piagters are requsted tocall and exariae 

my work before purchasing eles whete Ali work war- 
1eut-d. 
I> My shop is near the Railrond, imediately South of 

the Foundry. 
A.M. HAGY. 

Selina, January 29, 1852 1-—-ly 
TP The above Coughs are «old i Masios by 

Messrs. Brunt & Tu TT 

8farion Feb, 3 1852. 

  

-—ew ane 

NU 
NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE! 

J & °F. sil, 

\Weoeuto respectfu ly inform the inhabitants of 
Marion, and public generally, that they have 

commenced the Manuiacturing of Gentlemen’s Fine 
French, Call and Pateat Leatlies BOOTS, SHOES 
and GATORS, on the latest most improved 
fashionable sivle. 

From our experience in acne of the largest Cities 
North and Sout, and, row some time ia Marion, 
together w ith a strict attention to basiness and faithe 

fully tultibing all orders, we hope to lee favored with 

a share'of public patronage. Gentlemen will please 
call and examine our Stock and Workmanship, 
which we flatter ourselves is as gomd ax any, and 
second to none which has heretofore been ottered to 

the public in this place. Reduction for cash. 
J. & T. SMITH 

May 2%, © osm. ? 
anime ort ee ten 

French Millinery, 
A RS. J.JOSEPIL, of #aris, has t ie pleasure to 
AVR annonnee to) adies of Marion ard Vicinity, 

that she has | ist opened aw establishment of Mil- 
inery at the sesidence Jutely occupied by Mr. Bra- 
zleton, where she will keep on hsnd a large As- 
sortinent of Bouneta and  rimmings, Manutactur- 

ed Bonnets to order, and at the Mobile prices, 
Marion, July 2. 17. 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &¢, ¢ 

J. G. HUCKADBLE, 
I AN just received. at his Drug Store, first tene- 

ment North from the Corner, inthe =, F. 
and wel’ Selected - Stock of 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Pats, Oils, Var- 
niches, Window Glass, Patty, Fine Wines and 

Brandies, for Medical Purposes, Pexlumories and 
Fancy Soaps. Patent Me ai ines, and Fyely other 
article that is nsually found in a W ell Furnished 
Prug Store, all of w fiich he wiil warrant and sell 

for cash or to punctual customers= ou the 

Physicians and Planters’ are respect- 
fully requested to give him a call before purchass 

ing at Mobile, of elsewhere, us he is =atizned that 

he ean make it to theirinterest ‘o purchase of him 
= Plivsicians, Prescriptions carefully Gom- 

pounded at any hour of the day or night. 

July - 17—ly. 

DENTAL SURGERY. 
i R. 8. BALL, Surseox DENTIST, permanentiy 

located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the 
E. F. King House, where ladies and Gentlemen 
ean at all titnes obtain his professional services. 

Dental Surgery in allits various departments pracs 

tised in the highest degree of perfection to which 
the art has yet attainec Particular attention in- 
vited to the tact, that by an entirely new and impor- 

tant improvement inthe art of setting Plate Teeth, 
used only by himself, Dr. B. us a great advantage 
over other operators inthis department of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred to 
his printed Circular, or to.any one of the large num- 
ber of persons in this community for w hom he has 
alrdady performed Dental operations. 

17 All operations warranted and terms moderate. 
Prticular references, by permission: 

Gen. E. D. King, ’rof. M. P. Jewett, 

Judge J. F. Bailey, Prof: A. B. Gaodhue, 
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Nolemn--=Moie Noi: 
BY J. H. 3. 

oles to see the 1 pater g 

y GD dls 

oleitiee more so} 

Clin Is Borne; 

me good bye,” 
1 ; Ts 3 

2 SOIIL=—110TE SOIC 10 gone” “I'm going 

is kolo to gave on the Waiing 1m. 
Looking in since on the world asioey 

More solemn to read on the ei 
‘That a generous heart Liss coas 

"Pia solemn to licar the decrepit sist — 
To obsesve their bodies gently decay; 

More sole to see youth's lustrot- eye 
Ceatainly and switly fading away. 

"Fis solemn to survey the works of (sod = 
Tothiok of [den wiio wade the 

Mis sole nto Laud! 

Mote “ocin to ack, 

Tix soletn toh } 

And thie gospel of Hi who died to say 
"Tis solemn to =e the penitent sec < 

More solu to ente > the ba pti~1e al rave. 

. | 
Las peal, 

Us 

‘Tis solemn to ook on the funeral ein 

As deeked with niowrntng it pass s Ly, 
"Tis solern 0 Lear the belis tol fron 

More wolenin to Know that @df tive die. 

College H [!, 3rd July. 

SERN ESTE EN CIR I TTI RY ITV 
* 

Miscellancons. 
BEETS ys ow RE IR re 

harnak by Moonlighe. 
Bayard Taylor, stil] reveiting in the un. 

utterable mjesty of Egypt, recently vise 
ited that sublimest relic of the 
past—the temple of Karnal. 
as he describes it : 

It was precisely full moon, and | had 

determined on visitiug Karnak again be. 
fore leaving, There was no one but the 

guide and I. he armed with Lis long spear, 
and | with my pistols in my he't. There 
was a wan haze iu the air, and a pale! 
halo round the moon, on rach side of 
which appeared (wo faint mock moons, | 
It was a ghostly light, and the fresh north 
wind coming up, rustled solemuly in the | 
palmetrees. We trotted silently to Kar. 
nak, and leaped our horses over the frags 
ments till they reached the foot of the 
tirst obelisk. Here we dismounted and 
entered the grand hall of pillars. There 
was no sound in all the temple, and the 
guide, who seemed to compietiend my | 
thought. moved behind me as softly as a | 
shadow; and spoke not a ward. li need. 
ed this illumination to comprehend Kars | 
nak. Tue unsightly rubbish has disap’ 
peared; the rents in the rool are atoned 
for by the meonlight ikev admit: the 
fragments shivered from tne lips of the 
mighty eapitaly are only the crumbled 
edees of the flower; a maze of shadows 

hides the desolation of the courts, but 
every pillar and obelisk. pyicn and props - 
lon is glontied vy the moonlight. The 

soul of Karnak is soothed and tranguils 

ized. ts halls look upon vou ne longer 
with an aspect of pain and humihation. 
Every stone seems to sav, "| am not tallen 

tor 1 have detied the ages, | una part ol 

that grandeur which has nev seen its 
peer. and | shali endure forever, ior the 
world has need of ime.” 

I climbed to the roof, und | sat fuoking 

down into the hushed and awinl colon. 
nades, tili 1 was thoroughly penetrated 

with their sugust and subline expression. 

I should probably Bave vemained all mght 

én amateur colossus, with my hands on 
my knees: had not the silence been dis- 

lg) = 

= LC 

wonderful 

Herve it is 

turhed by two arvivais of romantic tours 
ists, an Eaglishiman aed roo Frenchmen. 
We exchanged valutaions, aid i mounted 
the resiless mare again, tench d her side 

with the stirrup, and sped back to Luxor, 
I'he guide galloped beside ne. cecasions 
ally hurling his spear inte the air, and 
catching it as it fell, delizhted wih my 
readiness to indulge his de ert whims, | 
found the captain and sailors all ready, 
and my friend smoking his ehibouk on 
deck, In half an hour we had lett Thebes. 

Late Oars For Fobver.— Lue following 
article was intended tor the June number, 
but was accidentally omitted in making 
it up. It may not be too late tor our reas 
ders to profit by the suggesiion it contains, 
even now, (ora geod farmer in this coun 
try recently informed us that several years 
ago his hay crop was short and on a pors 
tion of one of lis fields that was Ligh and 

dry lend the grass was very hight and had 
to be mowed carly. As soon as the hay 
was secured he spread what manure ne 
had upon two acres of it, and plowed it 
and sowed it with oats. lhey headed 
and the kernel formed betore the frost 
came, He cradled them and dried them 

whut he could in the ticld—tien hound 
them in small bundles and put then in his 
barn. During the winter be found them 
a valuable auxihary to his hav, He sind 

that what Le obtained fron the (wo acres 

was fully equal to three tons of the best 
hay he liad in Lis barn. 

It your crops are all in and vou have a 
piece ot land that looks rather barien, and 
uose not promise i good yield ot liay, take 

your team and plow and rain over and 
sow on oals and harrow it. Put more 
seed fo the acre than you would oa rich 
well eultivaied land. As soon as the oats 
are full in the milk mow them, and pat 
them in the barn tor focdine vour cows 

that givemil during the winier. You 
cattle wiki cai up the straw cian, and one 
ton of vals cut and properly euwred an 

this stage ol taaturity will be worth tw 
tons of the best Lay vou cat on your tar, 

A cow ted on vats thas hinrvesied, thie ¢ol- 
dest month in winter, gave peariy one 
third move milk per diy than sie did bes 
tore er atierwards, (ed on good bay. —- We. 
Farmer § Artin. 

Coxsisinsev.—<* | slid not attend Sats 
path school any more,” aid 0 young girl 
to one of fier class, = Wiy not 1° asked 
her friend, Because mv mother is go- 
ing to seud meio the dancing school, and 
i think it very inconsistent to attend botn 
at the same time, Do nai chitldren 1e4. 
son, if tuelr parents do not ! re lead us 

not into tewptation,” let children pray; 
for are they not otien led there '— Ameris 
can Messengir, 

1 Love bo Give, i 
I really believe be did. He would | 

cone to mie sometimes a hall dozen times 
ina dav, the anticipation of a successtul 
appeal sparkling in tus round eye, and 
glowing in his little face and cry out, “Pa- 
pa, I want a penny 1o give a poor beyg- 

gar at the doo:;” or to the “music man,” 
of to “the little girl that wanted cold vies 
tuals.” And then on Sunday mornings, | 
there was the call tor the money tor the | 
Sunday school, for the missionary society. | 
and tor a great variety of good objects, 

“My son,” said | to bun one day, “aon't 
you think vou give away a great deal of 

money! “Why ves, papa and | dolove to 
give” “But then vou come to me tor all 
you give sway. Iris not your own money 
tha! you are so liberal wih!” 

This seemed anew thought to my little 
boy, and he turned away to has play, a 
Little perplexed. 
ing hock, 

“Papa, who gives you the money vou 
give away!” 

*! earnat, vy my labor, my son.” 
“Bat haven't you oiten told me that God 

gives as everyting!” 
“Yes, my sou, every good thing we have 

God gives us” 

“Well papa, are vou not glad to give 
away the money God gives vou.” 

I hogaed the litte pratiler, gave him : 

kiss and a penny for the next beggar, and 

Presently he came run- 

sat down to ponder the Jessou he had given 
me. 

It our children are so very willing to give 

away the money We give fie (o any pur: 

pose we nay designate. should we be 

less cliceriul or ready wo appropriate the 
henelactions of 

those purposes specitivd by his word or 

providence! “What have we that we have 

wot received!” Aud dose he not as tealy 
give to us, tor the very purpose of trans 

mitting his bestowments, as we give 10 

our children. We should deem it a very 

unlovely spirit in thea, if they stiould des 
sire to hoard ap the i tie sums we Zave 
them specially dor benevolent purposes, 
and to educate their hedevolent eaiotions, 
oF seeks fo appropriate it to their selfish 
gratitications. And sit not equally gece 
less awd selfish in us to seels fo turn out of 

the ehnnnels 

our heaveniy 

uf benevolenes those sums 

which God gives us, that ash s stewards 

we may expend a according to bis dis 
vection. fis not of our awn that we are 

called to give. Its Lhis, ail tus! What 

right have we then to complain that tie 

calls are too numerous. ‘Lucey never can 

be too namercus whe ne supplies the 
treasury. And when be does not, ous ress 

are not more fre quent than the gifts, what 

right have we to murmnr er 1o decline. 
Remembering ever, that God entrusts 

to us something every day, that as stews 

Father 10 

Eliects of Heat and Cold. 
Cold is supposed to be a negative prop- 

erty —tie absence of heat—aud the terms | 
heat and cold are only relative, as coms | 
pared with the sensations ot animal heat ; 
yet cold has some singular effects upon | 
vegatable matter and fluid compounds. | 
The peculiar properties of wines aud via 
ear ure destroyed by freezing, as are 

many other articles, Many of the seeds 
of trait and tures trees will not vegetate 

until they have under gone the action of! 
trost, whife the seeds of the locust and a, 

fvariely of otters will not grow the test 

fyear they are planted, norahstanding 
they are ext 

| scalded. All ot these pecaliariins may he 

Lowing to some mechanical eff 

fhm to any radical change an the clicmical 

wosed fo cold, unless thiev are 
i 

torather 

decumposiiion or composition of its cou- | 

stituents. Many vegainbies may be fios 

PZen and the femperatore is raised slow. 

1 under wats, or even in ana tight 

i can be discove ved, Aj Vessel noo ef re i ris tiple 
i \ 
Singur change takes place in ticezing 

the pumpkin The sacohwnne principie 
[is so developed, tliat the concentrated 

Juice is a very tar molasses, and as such 

Was cXiensively used during (he Revolus 

von: FPlie effect of both heat and cold 

[upon the poratons altogethert Lie most sine 

[2alar, and we began this article to men- | 
i tion this facet. 

Tie potato contains a great deal of | 
bodv—aot positive animal nuiciment-< 

[ec mposed, lke the biewdstutls, oi Corine, | 

| staceh and gluten, and a arge portion ot | 

| Water. A potatesi irozen, aud Instantly 

[put into co'd water, does not recover, hut 

i$ totally changed, and becomes iu Haceid 

of unsavory, gummy matier, of a 
fvery disanecable odor, its original projie 
Ceviies entirely changed and dost; bat at, | 
while in the frozen state, they cre thrown, 

ote by ove, into water constantiyv hoiling, 

they are tn no wav atleeted, and are as | 

edible as when tiest taken from the earth. 

| 
| 
| 

Sica 

Ths as an anomaly ain the action ot cold, | 

Swhich may also be trae when applied to 
orhier vegatables, of which we se not 

advised; bat at is a tact worth knowing, 
ne if may on some aq veasion ineet the nes | 

cessities of almost any family, especially 
in those Hat countries where cellars are 

ditlicult of construciion.=Rural New Yor 
ke r. 

Frevise Povvigy.— Me. Salmon Cook, 
in your May number wants te be informed 
mm rezard to feeding poultry, As 1 have 

had three vears experience, with some | 

twelve dilberent breeds, Twill give him 
ny views in this matter, 

of feeding. All of the Asiatic breeds, ) 

feed an this wise 3; | make three t axes that 

will held bali a peck of corn cach. | till 
one With corn, another with oats. another 

i he Ie 

{0 Sans. 

Latered in a bow ton 

It depends up- | 
pousibility ceasis, No jong as the cals on the beeeds, | think, as to the manner hy 

3 = TE NER v = s 

Life in a Powder- Mill, 
Dickens thus describes a visit to the Powder 

Mill of Hounslow. vou London; | 

slo this sientreg ion, wind whose ninety sev. | 

en work places no PHD Voice breaks 

cnad ow avdeed no human form 

Hotse 10 

| 

ever 

0 he ear. 

ated which 

af, there are seereded 

BpwWwakus of ot Working peo id diy 

he wit og face, nol 

hy the fragt 

ct amcmentan, 

fii rao. | Ol Cailrse, ple. 

by nature, iv but 

years, Tie 

sfruetion ju wl yer, truliat 

+e 

frat 

regtiiations, hive sah 

ded their pei tol the condmion of 
thety Lite, : pe ney freed Bo inion 

[hese edi 1 . 4 viihde $id i 

or Kind elsewd 

eaves finer 1 i) nielore ss, sad acts | 

ota 
por obaniial siarits ever | 

ds ig Costin Heyer no shadow 

Joie 

Tabi=niies-— gia nally 

af. 

pracise.u ie 

sis, Bo oats, ho chafling 

Vigh goncver Leard, a sinile sel. 

by. in’ 

HE) te a" 

(hom seein. woikiis carried on by the 

wen with Lots as possible, and these 

Not that any basdy tape 
cies that mere sooud wi awaken the spin of 

Ceombastion, oe cats an explosion to take place. 
bit: that thee fe 

deed, fioonit 

igs are always Kept sib | 
“AED hee TO Conpaincaie gov 

LOSE ald ante dor anything feo 

toe 

out or eall ou, 

This 

any boas ai a oie 

he me There | 
IS 8 Pure we © this last reenlition, -ee | 

Amin abt aloe, en 

ever a shout des 0oea at nine nt Guapo er is 

CX torch Lop Vier apes 

| 0 beaddlong 

il 

ce, Wis ro there, 

1§ ie ver a 

I$ vy body knows wien. | 

wo cont, amd all 

Coton of the sho 1, 

thsi Way 

Vs to | 

is | 

CO er a ak uitiey eeses at gsc thor uwehly une 

de word ihat pone con be alfmaad, : 

Poet oy, 

POT Ing fas ile 0 ofl or any assistiiee ay 

An acess 

ac and beyond remedy. 

tinned tog 

Leident heee is ime 

CA thie shouting 
Laman wigat he 

hig some time, (Hor 
10: 

1? the Davies win podra, out this wood 
LE lias by no mcans to he 

isn, or 

Very rive 

watered that the a 

to the pends viva boithos om thie contrary, they 

vise psi hile 

bave the spesiesteonsiceration tor each otheras 

[well astor then emo ones, and thik ot the dian. 

ger to the Lives op chop and of the property at 

ial u 

[mote wing: 

{Lie Varions Qin 

| stile a 
is ohimses.” Phe proprietors of 

cramlis ali display the sane 

| comsideration top 

Llnproveme bl ending to essen danger is discovs 

fered Hy oie, it bs 

{ali the others, I g 
Cand the hos ver cacao artic bohitss ae 
| . 

fever used 

simcdietely communicated to 

ie vores, CPhey all wash teas. 

| 8€ [Vera — bine hv. Wisi 3 and heanze, an Jo ve he 

nisl 3 nae CRIN, WALT ET ANG SUC T. 

SEGA as DL a AO BRS SEAR J VIS 1580S 

The Soutli-Westein Psalmist. 
COLLECTION of Mywins and Sacred Songs, for 

use ob Baptct Clinrelies. By: Reve Siosey 

| 

| 4 tire 

| Dyer. 
Lo social aud res vio aertiics the large pulpit hymn 

Woks Lave pr ved toi 

1a classob bvignssiitab e lor these occasions of warm 

aiid fanaliar refigioa eujoyeent. 

been originated te su Wily 

sbersoine, as well asdeticient 

This voiuine has 
tiene detects, Its arra ge 

Heed IN as beich aaa 

feast teonthie 4 na 

pie av possih eo 8oas to rive the 

Ure ddemired nunber oa tie spure 
ards ot him we may transit at to others, with buckwheat, and set them all before | of the 5oin Gt, ass Glew necessary im protiacted 
let us, nthe spirit of childien, say and 

teel, **d do soiove to gree.” 

Commusee Havise Eakrny—=It isa prac. ter, put into che coop a4 cabbage or two, tutti way int 
fice With some iatiniers not (0 cominence 

cutiing their grass uot) it becomes fulls 
ripe 5 consequently, it they have large one Kind of grain, hat keep 1 hejoie them, aid 
tie lds to go over, and are not welj supplied such asthe golden and sifver plicasant and 
wilh help, they are not able to secuie the 

crop beiore a large portion of it becomes 

so lar advanced as to render at dite het. prance soese even if ted upon ali saps it the eas 
ter than straw, {tiv a question with some 

When the most proper tine is lor cu'ting 
ditferent ERisses, oF Wauen 4 Ziven qu Vit also shoal ave a boX ol ashes set «so He uele tor 

ty will Keep oan the best eo 
greaiest amount ol stock, 

Tire 

see ins 

ito, 

here 

io be ditferent opinions entertaaed a 
mong tarwers on this point, While soe 
conlend it is soon alter the seed is formed, 

others sav not anti the seed 1s fully mas 

tured. Does at gio seca that the tormer 

opinion, let alone experience, is a litle 
nearer ihe truth than the ater? | am 

inclined to think that at is. It 15 true. the 

them at once, aad am caretul not to let 
eitiier get emp'yv. J teed all of the large 
breeds inthis wav. Once a week in wine 

To SIX OF eight! fowls, 

My smailer beeeds teed in winter, on 

bance, as these will nos Lay pa the cold: 
est months, atl ANY Tale as far es mv oexs 

ot grain, AN ows should be peaced so 

ato have the sun. aid cote tothe ground, 

the sun wall shine Upon at, and hey wii} 
wallow gn at wore jreely. 

plenty of! or 

Lothey have 
el, the VW Prot heeame tao 

tat, or cxsier shells or borne hones poans 
dered ine. Jam satistied that this as the 

clieapest way of keepioz all oi these 

breeds, Geese odo noi veginre to be Ke pt 

in this Wav, as they weil be more healthy 
i onot bed an tins way= ME Mo— Albany 
Cultivater, 

seed may be worth a little mere af atlowed z : 
to stand a week or tea divs atler its fors 
maton, but are we aware that this in- 
crease of nourishment jn the seed is drawn 

directly trom the stalls by thus standing, 

which not only loses what the seed gains, 

but also a lnrge porion more of the besg  ¢F vrodoce. One of my servinis having by colicin. Toe 

pendeni of the Loudon Gardener's Chrons 
1cie Say se 

“The tollowitig plan is periectly etiica- 
cious tor seam birds pram trait and orbs 

parts of i and which every one who puis chance broken a tooking-glass it occurs 
sues the plan of cutting date, should be | 
aware of! 

usuidly four or five weeks in colivening | FY diveetion, would zive the appearance 
this crop, to commence early —even a Otsome thing moving aboot, whic 
week or more beiore the grass may be | alari the bivas. accordingly iried she pe, Rie 

thought to be in the best condition tor Plu and tound that ue bird. not even the | 
eating, for experience proves that the 
loss which one sustinis by cutting a little 

too soon, is nothing when compared with ie @ few bits of glass amongst thea the | em & coder, b, 

that which results Loin late cutting.— | 

Noathern Farmer. 

TuisvinGg GRABEVINES — We 
Fate: mnber ol an aaviculineal public. 

flon, 4 communicaion on the pri toe 

which biave 

mended, to pinch oth « poviion ot the lirst 

we frequently seen recom: 

bearing ranches, aud thin out the leaves |! 

when the grapes were about hall grown. 

The werier condemns the pracuce, and 

gives several insiances ta sustain bis pos | 

sition, One 

recommendation, 

Vie, on Winch he teed the 

axa. Vicorous Whe 

Chasselas, toon hadt of which he proached 
\ ' the ends of the frutt-bearing branches, 

and thinned out thie leaves so that thie sun 

bid tall power; 
pened nneveniy ay 

but the trai Upon it rj- 

owas soured wWoith 
jess 

was allowed tall sway, 

tal amount of large, evondy ripened. jus 

Lhe same ex 

perviinent. on os mach javger 

cious bunctes ol grapes.” 

scale, Was 

tered the saceeed ny Near Lpan Ixihe din 

With precisely the ‘ey vines, Satie resuit.—— 

Where the bianchies were prached and | 

thinned, the fruit was unlic tor use, The 

writer concludes by asserting lis 
that the 

are as important as ii: 

for ripening. toe Fis, feaves 

themselves” Fools 

Ths as exactly inaceordinee with cur 
own experience in ile matter, 
er we toliowed this fashionable process, 

our fruit suitered in consequence, 
want abundant ciops of gia 

your vines properly in the winter, ma 

il van 

ilre 

thom deeply, and leave Le restionature, | 
be seidony « isappointed in 

n del 

and vou wil 
Le pestilt - bserma rion ! 

are, 

while the other halt, where natire | 
ae gn 1 
neoduced 11s ss 1 

befi i) 

pes preserve i 

red tome that the broken preces, suspens 

bh weuid 

most foolhardy of them, dave come near. 

They had attacked my peas; on stispenrl- 

maranders left the place. The toma 
[nts attacked wy seckel pears, co which 

they seem Vea partial. A bir of looking 

Rudin ul glass suspended an bent of the tree put a sevice 
Stop to ihe miselict, My grapes wepe 

then much damaged, betore they were 
Leipey by trushies and stavhings; 4 piece 
of Jookingglass diove these aw IV, al 

fnot uw grape was touched allerwards, 

| 

l 
or had betore tried many plans, bar neve 

found any so eticctunt as the shove, 

Ginpren Thops — Nome four Vears ago, 
AA Northern 

i Farmer, published al Utica, N. Y cliwas 

in Vermont, and mv nephew showed poe 

ex a correspondent of the 

i his young orchard of ehoice trait that two 

by mice 
From six to twelve ches wiae all aconund 

winters betore had heen girdled 

the frees. He informed me thint he took 
a narrow chisel, and cut squares into cael 
Tree, just below the givdie, Where there 

was batk remaining 3 then up ihe tice an 
LHC OF. bole ne lool out a Hin <a 

Gown to whee he firs Al 
| girthe ape on 

Ct, ALOVE [he 

1a Thier free in 

war, only his elinp slanted up 

flook sprouts tram the tres | wit 

and cut them otf 
fotigrer tain ne dista 

net thes, 

‘nt tunis 

Wihenoeve | 
Hitler, 

MACH Wi ona uciors 

Lae Nap pa Hi DIN trees bie i 

3 1 | 

ald grew Wes \ ; 
} 

when bsaw 
tiem. 

| i qo == 
| He that till h ‘ his gand shall te satistied with 

hired, 

  

Looking Grasses For Bigps'— A Corres: | 

weetings. 
Th order observed in Baptist chiarelies, i the South 

and West, dias hen Ly copied the arranreinent 

caversion: Bapiisog is nor put 
tes pages boat gin its po 

Of sub) elm, Without ‘ 

I joe 
Lie conveits and os 

eee go iopnernber ot the cared) 

nt i 

silion, pinned fed tie ime 

tong Is to sil, WH 

Lie caten 1 

ives 

a Intl ~eice 

nesting d 

Laid, aor? 

‘ Lristiant 

Cooaeetion: tas al bh 

rey 3 
I. ~ 8 

to 

0» MoCwre wig wed 

¢ ailapied Loti to the occasion 

It je 

SX cE 

IN eg Rot 

as cnolioos aduraiby bro 

1 exereis “ 9.0, 

Lieeciy 

of Clu 

1, 48 {Ar as. poss bing 

Rive pulp fur expositions 

totne Hv buon as thie ye- 

LL espres rie Fidos § CIHNUN 

Many aoo weie handed albiont mo mannseript, 

Tone Fhe obtamed, and were found 

of sathcient Ivrea ox lence, have been 

pidariy. Ad 

found i 80s colle 

hie 

avoided ' h 0 
Lie de I tala 

an eal dv tine oe 

sorpurated 

wath ti 

beer of wii 

ose. Gf loin Ps niitn- 

Lion. nit 

se are the result of niaey vears 

Lo the whole, a ten oririnal 

rd, sonecot which, its hoped, 

y unworthy of acceptance by the 

pieces wii yer 

fottid thay oiler 

stot esubiect 

ave been ad 

be told Wie 

attenti 

by inns i 

will not 

denon 
Pore 

Yor se 

ners 

1 work of tue ind extant.e~Lonis. Four. 

mois of Tovivais, baptizing, and receivin® 

mei elhiowsiip, tis work. wii bea 

away the palin e excelience. — Western Recorder. 

bt will ecrtanily cue to eae rial nse Wihereves 118 

merit Dw —~dowiseiile Courier. 

to ent 

ye Coilatt 

My oaking the seicetions, eoard his been had rather 

to what ox old aid approved tian to wit 1s new — eile 

hep tu dovotio pPutlier 

Lo the axploos.on (ing thaw didactc ine 

struction. gual hvinis add to the vale of the 
ction Will be found a very accep. 

tle ens thai poctic branty - 

frelsious 

Ssoive ot 

table asi-tunt an 

val Westears |} 

The Compl iS 

oh worship, and to seasons ol revys 

cinwity St. Lowes, 
Wodioprepaied, trom his talvuts, 

1 

Jt is best for those who are! Cod By a string, So as to turn dreely in eve: | vives and asociations, to prepare a work of ois kod 
the South 

ze, enim 

Exhibits hot 

Wenie sec iui. —Jouraat dnd Mosse n- 

nth -Western Psalmist is well 
adapted to thie cdenomination.——Miuuies of 

Clone Buu Bssoei Wentucky, A850. 

i em ev 30 Win, Senior Bditorof the SWecgs 

av == Wie feel mane 1p is the 

20d that tiiey will be pioased 

kr wired, 

book our chur lies wotit, 
i 

\ rib, 

FooErom Rev IRC aay 

Collear. Went chv Bie 

Vi, President af Gee ogee te 

copier has done 

Nurs LH. 

DD. D., President of the 

Tostitution, 
prayer and colieronce 

Eatise of seta 

SN Chae, 

WwW. Yaiist Vienne] Ii Covingrion, 

hy We Ging or oll 
wie 

Varoux, Bloomfield, 
[Lore 1s just d not tao much of 1 

DD, Pastor of the Second 
Mo. WW, ; 
worthy « 

» - K, 

Crom Rey 

Baptist Cini } adapted to social 

and revivid ¢ aiid Tah eXtrisive era 

oor 

bosctirsean . 

Fon Ree, Pastor of the Bast Boo. 
fist -0 teed 

saying, th it il DIV 2dabica lotne 5 

Saku We are aout to 

hoy no hesitate 

werL, DD, President of the 
i tian, atid Pasto 

viiond, Va.- coud 

ay resneels, tdvant 

Yeo 

VE eNseeond 

noi Lares ® 
Ter pie leniaig 

ou, Core spond 

dis of the tie > 

eligs, a sind] 

isnt eae 

Koto adi tye 

aul tie Sout 

ould be nade 

one to find, witn 

oceasion. 

u Oar laiiguage. 

URCHES. 

per dozen, 83 00 
‘er copy, al retu - - - 23 

preacher desi 

In neat she 

i 
i ) ie a copy for 

Who Wil Teint us tic amon of postage. say tein ceuts, 

will receive Ww, vee pad, by oretarn of nel, 

GRISWOLD Pahlishers, 
l Jomsville, ky 

1K tf 

We Gis Piven) soepe of | { 
he al 

| 
1 
| 

wat nope especially in all the | 

vivo here and wheneser any | 

e Wages ol the wen are good, * 

AVICES Of 8) 

ur 

The seive-| 

examination, | 

New Orleans Agency, a 

For the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Musis 

cal Instruiiienis and Music of all kinds. i 

FYI subscriber wold respectfully announce to his 

panerous friends and acquaintances an the coun- 

tev that his is Joc ated tn this city, and es prepared to 

! ov. rans businessentrusted to fin. 

Tino ghe profession and a tons 

residence ti Gi sotich, tally goalies his to do ample 

require in services, and he 

Cll) ake tw then ut ol those Wi may desire to 

parchase. Address, Wakliam Dancan, New Orleans. — 

Or hie cin be found, at the othee of Messra Duncan, 

toaves & Burt WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans ob, ima), oh. 

attend 

His great exp ericac 

Profpt 

Pistice to Lose Wii 

THOS. ANDERSON, { 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBiLE, dA. 

ils prepared to Zrant thie usnal facilities 10 

/ Planters who are di=poscd to give us ther 
bu=ine-s, and respectiudly solicit patronage. 

Mam oo March. 5.18 0. tT. 

H. HL HANSELL & BRO. 

24 Mopazine Sireel, New Orleans; La. 

.WIT.S. HANSELL & S0.VS, 
8 Market Street, Philadephia, 

3 AVUFRACTURERS CF SADDLERY, AND | 
5 IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 
WARM. Purchar~crs are invited to an examine 

tion of our large and well assorted stock. Vy. 
are prepared to turi=h theme with the Jatest siv 
of Saddles, Harness, Tanks, &c. and witheve 
al appertaining to. Sadi and Saddlery | 

Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 
Phitadclphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 1, 1881. 37 v. 

McRAL & COFFMAN, 

Commission IMerchants, 
NeW ORLEANS | 

Rug 9. 1850 Bre 

J. A. & =oN VIRGEN. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 

LEALLRS IN 

Watches, Jowellry, Music, and Musical | 
Instruments. 

FZ EEP constantly 

id Stocnot 
: sly, Nays: 

ohaud a large and wellseloe 
Goa andSilver Watches, of tie 

and French waking, Ladies 
me Clans, Keys, aid Trinkets, of 

patteras 

Lili 

CaM. BEARS. | GEO. PO KELLY | 

= | Levi W. Lawweg, Mardisville, 

v 

1 R. S. BALL. Sureros Devtisy, The 

located at Marion. Alabama, Oth nea 

F King House, where Ladins and Corie. 
at all tines obtain dis pProfissional seryiopn 

Dovtal Surgery Me adits Various 4 . 

i highest degiee Gf gon 

Vrain, Poe £Xion 4, 
do the et. that by aN Cire or 

npr Vernet Hie “ert l sett, s Pi ng 

Teeth, ned only by imselt, Dy b, ; ng iia 

advantage over other ODere tors uy his 2 Breas 
of Deiiti-try, bastmeg 

For further particutars, inguirers 

La 

4 Gay 

rE] AUTEN 

murorta: 

; 2% Po fon, 
printed Cireular, or to any one os ihe in ted ty 

ber of persons ii tis CONNIRILY Yop Re Nn. 

already performed Dental ayerations, 
Eo Aliopetations warsanted and #0, 
Particutar references, hy per ender, 

{ Gen 15. D. King, Judge 3. PF. Bailey, P 
| Sherman, J. R. Goree, bsg, Rev, § ) 
| Rev. R. Ho man, Prof. MIP. Jawein Poot 

Goodhue, Di; €, Billingsiea, Dr, J. GQ in (Rev: JK. Armstrong, A.M. Rev, Dh: o Hordoy 
Marion, March 12th, 184). * Pptiroy, 

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Nos. 35 Covasrcr & 86 Fronp Sone: 
MOBILE, 

Savurr S. Wess, Greenshira, Ala, 
Wasnineron M. Syixu, Perry Co, il 

Aug. 27, 1851. Te 

hoi) ge as 

0. Deve 
ue 

BAKER & LAWLER — ape - - wm 3 te jobligulignt of s bleh, SLID 0ZAN em 
No. 2, Commerce Street : MOBILE, Aly 

RonerT A. Bangi, S erie \ AREER, Stintieyiied Dallas Co, 

Sep. 10. 1850, “ii ts 

tA b. Bagi ! § Wa, A Suck - | Coreen Co, Ala, ¢ ¢ Eas i Mi 

BARRY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT; 

(Corner of Dauphin & Froit Sts.) 
MOBILE, ALA. 

15 The usual accommodations offere 
Dec. Yank 

WM. DUNCAN, &to, 
COI'TON FACTORS: 

AND 

« 0 patrons 
oa atl 
—o—   eas=ortin nt 0! Gold Pens, in Gold and 

Niver Molders: Gold and Silver Spectacles tor 

Earrings, Bracelets an great varietics, bee 

side all otherarcies holopnming toa completes Stock 
of Jowelrv, Their NTOCK of SILVER PLATED 

WARE, GUNS, PINTOLS, &¢., is large and well 
si lctig, 

Hier NTOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 

STRUMENTES, is uneqgualiecd an the State, com- 
price all the Lostraments, stringed and wind, 
from thie GRAND 
ton Eire Pros 

such as Chienering 

Neventy-Fi 

bs ow the best makers known, 

Manas and Clark, add oth- 

t I's, 

sic, Which-are constintly replend 

Vials of ate pabieations, Ai othe soove articles wi 
be sid as found any establisment 

of the siid=—=0Good- ale warranted to be What tepe 
sented when howg ot, 

EWarchesand Joweley tepaired at short noe 
tice Hy the best of Works isen, 

d by fresh acres 

ane be 

41=11. 

  

Fisk's Metallic Burial Case. 
The Insont 

pahioieed ane ul 

HOW eons ith general use; ie 
the grieatet 

Posed of various ninds of 
They are thorooghly enamn- 

and thus wade pervious to 

arr wid codec toacnine.  Fhey are highly oraainental, 
and ea Coes far awir-tight and portable, wile they 

combine Lie geal “ln reg of Walch etal is capa- 

ble. Wien properly secured with cement they are 

prrivetly AIC-Lgil and (ree iron + xhalution of gasses. 

They cost no moe than good Muatiogany Caitlin, aud 

are "better than doy olner uticle 

cost, for thahspoiialion, Vamts or ordinary 

Bo 
Boar pp out 

e in 

Ab Cases are Cn) 

pativool A 
wird optsde 

1 use, of 

interieats, 

as hasbeen proven by actual experiments, and certitie 
ed to hy sotae of ony uost serentitie mel, 

The superior advantages of toese Cases, mast be 

obvious to every peison 

intersted persons to the contrary notwithstanding. 
By tiie use of shape ineans, and without the (east 

mutilation, bodies nay be preserved in these Casesin 
their natural state, and tor an animated tune, 

A rood suppiv of the above Burial case will be kept 

coustantly oi band. aid wey be seca or had by appin- | 
LOVELAND & LOCKWOOL. 

Recommendations. 

New York, Sept: Tth, 1249. 
We. the nndersioned, have at Gitlercnt tines exiame 

med the a Cand placedin one of “bisn's 

Mersniae erin Case in Sept, Inds 

Is pertect stale of preseivaiion, 

Chishge Of Colof OF 

Cabius Ru 

COrjeme of 

without tnaterial 
keatinies 

Jasies RO Cipro, M.D. 
J.C. Wgienr, M. D. 
Jous Gorvenrrs, D. 1). 

Newtiirn, Sept. = 

Lotter from Mr. Callous Private Secretary. 

Woasiinaion, D.C, April 4ib, 1830. 
Means, Fis ave Ravviosw, 

Covntloenen i 1 beg to assure you of the satisfac- 

Con yon have given, by the atianner wm which you have 

siciosed the remains of - the fate Mr. Cathout, mm one of 

ShOsKs Kigtent harial Metalic Cases,” 10 the jelatives 

wid bicuds of the deceased lustrous statesman, ‘Liey 
cthe prompt nanner iin when 

trom: New 

mod. and or hes aifentive 

ald feel mele onlige 

the Case was brougii 

to the process od entombiment. 

b have no doubt that tins niode of protecting aud pre- 
ferrying tue dead will wore fully accomplish tis desira- 

ble obiect than any other that Lam ware of Its con- 

Veulvice fortraisportation united with the highly orna- 
men al charicter ofthe Cases and also its cheapness, 
Witt recoue nd it to every 

bai desired to assure you, by Dr CC. Calhoun, the 
801 Ol Lhe 

above 

one. 

Seiator, of tas entire concuirence ib the 

his wish that veur iaveation. so 

useinl VOTINY, 1a) veel with general suc- 
Coss ii 

trom Souih Carolina, who fliave witnessed the enoinnb- 
wien ol the ol their illustaions colleage, auth- bids 

Ze ane lv CXpiens ther approval ol vour metathic col- 

ibl>, Ia with respect, 

Your obedient servant, 

Jose A. SCOVILLE. 

Wasiinc ion, April oth, 
isk avn Raysosn, 

Gentlemen :—We witaessed the utility of vouwr 

al Patent -Metallic ‘ 

convey Lhe remains of the late 

tiv: Co 1 

Wil tl 

Messns 

Banal Cause,” 
Hou. Jolin C. Calhoun 

3 WHICH jipressed us 

Lil is the Dest articie known tu us toe 

dead to their inal r 
Wath respect we SUDSCLIbe olirselves, 

Yo &c, 

1 ERE Pl. At 

Lwis Cass A. CotGiniNg, 
MW USI R, 

Bens 

OT allie) used to 

Ceppter 

brauspuiling the ! place. 

Jive. Davis, 

Wo Rina, 

Hesey Dovut, 
W. P2. Maseun, 

SDN, 

108 Diekinson, Das 

JW. Masons JM N, 

WILLIAM Wo SANGER, M.D, 
Physician and Surgeen. 

pret dbeis fis professional services to 
Lizeins of Marion and irs vie nny. 

Ann Tarrant. 

2-lv 

at tne house of Mrs. Mag y 

Murch 24, 1852. 

BLANYS, 
Printed toy- der, with neatness and dispatch, at this 

Office. 

mm me eo or En em ay 
CC Wer == a) ®» ma¥ Ww 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 
EC TED AT THIS OFFICE, 

AXcrion Paso Forte, to the Conn- | 

CPhousand Pages of Sheet Mu- | 

whatever | 

ot Judgineat, tie remarks of | 

We now tind | 

Yori by Mr. Ray- | 

perevitid muperintendence | 

Many oi tie members of Congress | 

| Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
| - v v i XD Corondelet, boticeen Canal and Common Nes. 

| NEW ORLEANS. 
| Oct. 1, 1851. 

Gera = ne - ANINSS, | "ie 
| Reriredals oud hE ET) 

[ Co:ner Exchange Hotel, 
! MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
| FFERS FOR SALD an extensive assortment of 

F Books, Stationery, 
Greek, Freuch, Spanish, and Euolislh Setiool Books 

dren's Story Books and Toy Books ; 
Books, aud Books toi Libraries. 

{Bi Country Merchants are invited to call and ex. 
| dine tie assortnient and prices. 
| February 0), in52. 
| in 

| 

and Music; co aprising Latin, 

Mixcellaneous 

45-1 

JOHN HO. McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MAREN, Ai 

y TILL il) ali orders for €sode in his fine on 
| favorable terns for cash, as the goods could be 
i purciiascd ealierin Mobile of NSE — Apeuse gl trans. 
potato added. Cali and see § I youiselves before 
BEMLIINE VOU 0rGeRs claew lope! Al : B00WS waltanted 

io please, do thy m ty be returned. 

Maren do, 4508. 

othe age. [ese 1 

metals, A CARD. 
¥ A. BATES. M. bh. vespecitall 
n= of Marion ad iis 

1 town, aid offers his profi 
hows. His rosidenee ond o 

formerly onc Ue d hy Me Wa 

Marton, Jao. 29th 1851. 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

1I3& 12 COMMERCE STRERD. MOBILE, 
GAN tender thanks to tien iat friends and 

Z ey ine Albis ana Mis ) 
to call attoniion to a 

vigelorens the cite 

Caiily tint bre as located 

hic seryiees all 

at tie house 

nator. 

$8-iv. 

pub I=atpily and ask 
LEZ nd Ae Lf a hose jy stock of 

Family and Plagsation SUPphes, with every other 
article nsualiy Kept am a Grocery Store, : 

| ALSO <Glass, White lead. Oil wid 3 Superior 
Fire-Lroy Par, Our prices shill be iin strict 
WCC 10 eg S abe purchases, 

Nove ner D183) : $h-tf 

B. B. McCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, MAC 

FY ESPECTYULLY 
Pa ieeing 

ON COUNTY, Asi. 

solicits a share of public 

we 
Beterenie- Hinpolf 

NOTICE, 
| PPMIE uidessipued, hay, tis day, dispinsed of his ¢0° 

: tire Noch trouas to VY, wo oN Coco, CATLIN 
I All persons indebted to we, either by note op acoou t, 
are most respectiuliy auvited to eas] aud wetije—At 
present, Vinay be found at the Coun 

successor —auding tenporady absegice 

accounts nay be ound we their Lands, 

JULIUS CATLIN. 

E011 

1g Room of my 

.bny books and 

Manion, Jan. lst, 1832. 

WE also give uotice that we have this day pur- 
chased of J. Catlin his Sock of €aener of Merchandise ; 
consisting ob sueh Govds an wie adapted to tine market, 
wand, for the next win, well oltey any, or all 
ot sur dsoue advance above actual’ €ost.— 

Ve also with pleasure anuouree to all concerned (which 

isevery body) biiat we have ge nled thie Store house next 
door South of Messrs, Blunt & Fiat. where, at ail 
suitable hours, we way be found with she disposition to 

please tho-e lavoriny ur with us call. 
WML M & GRO.S. CATLIN. 

Marion Jan. kst, i202 49-1 

Iwo 

al a sma 

Just Recelved--Stoves! Stoves!! 
WwW E now otter fos sale a farge assortment of Stoves, 

atnong woici wilt be found the Fron Sides, Iron 

Witch ¢ ouking Stoves, &c,, of the Jatest pJaueris. 

Also Church, Parlor and Office Stoyes, suited fof 
fF Uhis tarket. 

the 

All of which bee gee ised direct fom 

Moaniuti Wye Will be old wi as sewsopable ters 

as they ibe iad in Mobile. 

! For Casanooniy. 

By E. R, PARKER. 

Manion, : $30 Mar.h 24, 13). 

Furniture! Furniture!! 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 

ye pespeatfidlly gntorg the citizens of 

H ua Lolizg That $hiey have chaty® 

Tin ul ti tin of fe, LOVELAND & CU. 

conducted niaer the 

1.O( iW OOD. 

tinn Ks 

it f 
sire Vee HN 

‘ ~ Vik De 

$3 LOVELAND & 

100s LO 1 er GULF SH 

Us Wi fens ce §gthe 
| cour best efor ts to 

in oseell a antes es to give tue TUF 

ticles Keon constantly on hand al 

sof our own mavtfactiure, whiciy we $it 

bargalos than ary «ties svt a aig Ui 

Ln cotlry: 

We diave a fine Hearse and are prepart d at Al 

| ties to furnish Fisks Metallic Bunal Cazes, Ma- 

ep 

N ia 

| hogwuy and Covered Cotlins at the ~hortest notice. 

| BE. LoviLaxD . 

i ; J. L. LOCKWOOD. 
November 4h TRAY 

Ce in the po . 

a 5 cn ne - em A A re eee 

Son 
VOLUME IV] 
  pn 

SOUT] [-ZWESTERN BAPTIST ply, wh 

EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY 8 Does 

A. Ww. CHAMBLISS. 

TERMS. | 
The terms of oar paper will henceforth stand thus a ! 
A siigia copy, 82 50; it paid strictly in advance pher We 
A single copy, $3 QU if payment is delayed oree v: 

months. 
Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad 

vanre, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of adv.nen 

pavirenty by furaishing a new subscriber 1n addi jon, 
aud paving gd 00, for the two copies b 
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Grrammatico-( ritical Examination of Acts XVII 
A CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS A CORRECTED NUW 

TESTAMENE VERSION, \ 

By Rev. Wm, C Duncan, M. A. Professor of 

Classics and Classical Literatu i the Uni. 

versity of Louisiana. 
Verse 16 <1 

is toa weak an expression; for parorwieio means 
was roused to dignations. Vue same verb oes 

cus in 1 Cor. 13:5. where is rendered is not 

easily provoked,” the “easily” being wpropeeiy 
escent 
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gu plied by vur translators in order to modiry the the 
a parently unlimited application of the remank., houtos le 

Cp. 15: 39, where the noun (parorusmos; is bab. say,’ 
translated “contention.” Prof. H. B Hacker, oft What doe 

Newton Theol. Seininary, in his excellent Cong. Opative m 

mentary on Acts, lately published, has 

aroused mm hon; but even this is vat stiong 

enough without the addition of the words to ins 

dyrnation, or to anger. De Wette, in his Coi- 
mentary, renders was excited to anger : but, in 

his ‘Uranslation, he has, with Lather, erorimmete 

i. e. chafed The expression’ was provoked 

wouid be an excellent rendering of the Greek, cp # Meatig 
account of its. brevity, were it not liable 10 he E. V. and 

ma e am iguous by the not infrequent and quite: NOW. At 
cla-sical use ol the verb provoke in a gooii sense, hence sur 

as in the phrase “to provoke tog od work. ’— takes of he 

Next to this the preferable expression would Le which read 
was aroused to anger did not the word anger, ag he version 
ge e ally used, indicate something sinful, wien V2 Jesus, 

cannot be the case here e. the plura 
Mat. 2: 3: A 
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we pieler, therelore, 

the term ndignation ; and would translate the 

whole, his spiric was roused to indignation with. Panl had p 

i bin’ =—2. Ln “wholly gwen to wlolairy “gency. ul 
we have a very serous mistrausialion \them 
CGiieek haterdolon the authors of the 1. V gods. Johor 

been ‘misled by she idolatria deditam ot the 

Vuigite, Even il sagen to cdolotry were ¢on 
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Plants, a: cording to the analogy on which wards violence, w 
it 8s Sonmed, means Sfuil of dols. Sa vender kind was us 
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without avthony 
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modern commentaiies and versions of a is supplied, hy 

I'ue epithet is welt Coosen. as des toa ple 
; ashes id est ll | rat scoahing that which would particularly steike the ven ently (0 

{oe . 

died wb 8 pious Jew or Christian who had for charging b ! 
1 the first tune visited Athens. 15 poeclude 

read to the 

Greece and Peteonius remarks that IL Wis ens (s1eek pros. 

step to find a god mi that ety than aw mae, Deane. use of ept 

Pag the whole cleuse, * when he saw that the hee Li 

eity was [ousen ten polin, Wit the cuty being, cqual given in the 

ty we La n wurbrn esse] full op dots.” De Mat. 24: 16 
Ww. Hey Very neatly, “how the Lily was, eic, and see 1 

Verse 17-1. lustead ob ** disput d he Some erties 
with’ * discoursed ; Ia 

«unto, viz. the S.hah; 

son of Which, see what has been ward o 

cero inv, 2. The ~cdepout 

spok:n of are mentioned 1 v, 4; Jewich 
pieselytes of the gate, © Fhe marker’ of Athens 
Laeluded withia its precincts the iamans sto jot. 

haley the portico in Which Zena, the Stoic, and 8) 

bis followers taught philosophy 
philosophers and the wore aatedeciual of ihe 

Athenians were wont to mel 
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that Athens had mere images than ad the rest of 
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Bioomtiold 1s wrong, when, tollowing Kaimnoel, 

he says (here were many inaket places in West ol 

this cys for there was only one, properly Nes 

called, (See Leake, Athens and Deni, pp. 217) 

—2.=*Lvery day’ better wepreseits hata pasan 
hemeran, than the “daly” of the 15 Vo for an 
opposition, or contrast, is expressed in the Greek; 

thie is, the writer represents Paal as discoursing 
on the Sabbath in the Synagogue, awd every day 

in the market. 
stated, hat is clearly implied. 
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The contrast i= pot verbally 
The Vulgate, per 

omnes dies, and the German rendering, alle Tae, 
ae correct.—Instead of “with them,” read “unto 

then” and ep, on v. 2. Luther, though wrong 

there, is right here, and has “zu thuen ;” and 
the Vulgate, though it renders dieleg. improperly 
by disputabat (whence the Engli=t) tracsiates Y 
pros tous rightly by ad eos. —3. ‘I'he propriety of '* . 
* that met with him® as a representation of the peak of ad 

Greek paratugehanontas, is more than questions 100g as lu al 

able. Sucha render ng would require us to read 0 translate, 

paral. auto; and even in this case, we should thou 
vather translate that happened to fall in with him, rendering o 
for the idea of chance, happening, whieh lies in 

tugchanein, ought not to he leit unexpressed, 

De Werte and Van Ess in their Versions agree 

with the E. V.; but the former in his Conimnen- 

tary, varies slightly, aud has whom he met there, 

ivered his di 
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Verse 21.- 

reid, 

agus the wrong subject Che instead of they) to 
the Greek participle, Kiste. 
maker, Allioli, and Seiler all follow; more cors 

Luthier, Gossuer, now « 

better transi 

rectly than those above mentioned, the aderant the article hed 

of the Vulgate, and translate either by were pres 
sent, or its equivalent It is het 

verb paratug. here in its original weaning, te 
happen to be present, exunpies of which ae Hy 

qu- ut, espectaily ‘in Herodotus and Thoey- to ll 
4. ‘Fhe sense thus yielded 1s exeeilont ol the city § W 

a more uulitn 

to take tne Gram, §17, It 

there’ 
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the whole phrase wil read, “aud, every day, in 

the market, unuto those who happened to 12 pre- 
sent”? 

Verse 18.-1. [t is better to trans). te 

accordance with the Greek, 
the Epicurean and of ihe Stoic philosophies 3” 
ax We orainary reading does not necessacily in Vlecsure time n 

tus natura y ( 
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